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INTRODUCTION. 

LORETTO ABBEY MARY'S M ' OUNT, 
BALLARAT, MARCH, 1892. 

~ ~ y DEAREST CHILDREN -Last N ~ hoped the Eucalyptus, Blossoms ::~Imber, when _it was fondly 
nstmas, I wrote part of m lett t d have been m full bloom by 

I find it looks so like Anciint rHst~/out~ut on rea~in!S it over now' 
paper basket, where perhaps it would h y, bat I put. it m the waste
a letter I posted-who has written :i:e een well if I had put many 
~ome_! Althou&'h this remembrance should ~~a~etters and not regretted 
zs wr_ztten remazns, however circumsta .h us prudence, as whatever 
yet. it ~hould not check the spontaneo~~~sx or ev~n ours~lves ma~ change, 
which is the greatest solace of absent frien!J.~ess10n o~ smc_ere fnendship, 
gretted a~y letter written to my dear h"ld . I don t thmk I ever re
them a bit by talking very lainl t ~ I ren-even when I had to pain 
~ell, because they felt it car:rie fr;mo hhem, so~ehow they always took it 
it blamed, and from one h a eart ~ at loved them even when 
being at heart. And no: o th~~d {heir true interest and well-
letters, let me say a few d b have begun to talk of h wor s a out you · 1 , 1 ow many thousands of them I h ng gir s etters -
ably over two hundred have muJt ave seen, as consider-
hands for a quarter of a centur I )_asse every month through my 
about school-girls making their\ tt n ~ former. letter I said something 
home. . I shall not refer to th e ers mterestmg to the dear ones at 
girls_ from their own homes t~m a~~~t bfr~ ra~her to the lett~rs written by 
heart and soul as clearly as a . ihen s-letters which show the 
sweetness, piety and purity of ~1rr~r sd ows. a face, innate goodness 
or alas ! illnatu;e, bitterness, un~~:;it~b~cat10n, refine~ent of i:nind~ 
marks and the use ,of slang phrases r I en~ss, yulganty, unkmd re-
1ook of surprise, lay down your book and scan ~~gmle you now' with a 
. oes not mean that she ever get a~}; ure y Reverend Mother 
m her Australian girls' letters." s ~YU mg so-so awful as slang 
gets such .vulgarity in letters addre~ 'd no,. perhaps she never 
but she wishes she could be a se . directly to herself -
addressed to others. Now m s sure with. regard to letters 
you, for love of our dear Lord 'andy dearest children, I will ask 
a few resolutions re ardin ou your Im_maculate Mother, to make 
fully you will have ~eason ~: _r !etters, and if you observe them faith 
shall be proud of my old chilJ~~~~~eie~:ve yohrself many regrets, and i 
may ~ee thei:n.-rst. Never wrz"te an un%~z;/ enever or_ wherever I may 
?'ze~1f you live long, you will robabl alt or sarca_stzc remark of any-
1t ; if you die soon you will pr~bably ~ ffi er Y<?U~ Judgment and regret 
may not have had time to repair the . 11: er or it m Purgatory, as you 
vulgar, or slang ex.pressions. It is a s:1ury.. 2nd. Never wri~e silly, 
cannot express itself without them I al1,t~11f' or poor educat10n that 

. won e you what not to say, lest 
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you should have reason to accuse me of w~iting what I censure; besides, 
slang is a hydra, ever changing its heads. 3rd. Never write a letter to 
anyone that would make you feel sorry or ashamed if it fell into the hands 
of those you respect, and whose esteem you value. My dearest children, 
if you knew all I know _of the pain, shame, and misery young girls have 
gone through, on account of thoughtless, silly letters, that ought never 
to have been written, you would not think I make too much of them. 
You may remember the little practice recommended in one of your school 
sodalities, to put your letter on Our Blessed Lady's altar, before her 
statue, or to show it to your good angel, ever at your side ; before post
ing it just read it over to that dear friend first. And that reminds me to 
say, try to read your letter over before closing it-an advice I do not 
always follow myself, but sometimes when I have done so I have felt 
amazed that the omission of a little word changed the whole meanJng 
of a sentence. 

The interesting University Extension Lectures that you have the 
pleasure of listening to at present in Mary's Mount, deal forcibly with 
that period in literature when poets emancipated themselves from the 
stiff, high-flown style of the classicists, which was often pedantic and un
real, and sought true poetry in the simple grandeur of nature, and found 
it in little things as well as in great-in the wild flower of the field and 
the tiny brook as well as in the lofty mountains and mighty river ; in the 
little child and humble peasant as in the hero and prince. So, dear 
children, you will try to emancipate yourselves from the artificial 
thraldom of mere fashion. Let your thoughts, principles, words, and 
acts be elevated to whatever is true, noble and really beautiful, because 
real. Nothing is beautiful that is not true. Shun affectation and 
imitation of others, study and strive to improve yourselves, and then be 
your own true selves. If people took half the pains to improve them
selves that they take to be like other people, whose manners and ways 
they affect, the world would be much the better for having many more 
original and genuine types of nobility, for we can be truly noble without 
a high-sounding title ; as one of the poets you have been studying says 
-"Rank is but the guinea's stamp "-character and high principle 
are '.' t~e gowd for a' that." The lectures on literature will help 
you, if like those poets of truth whom you have been studying, you, too, 
"dare to be true." Inaugurate first in your own hearts, then in your 
homes, a "movement" that tends ever upwards to whatever is true, what
ever is pure, whatever is good here on earth-until the time comes when 
we may cease from our labors, and rise to a better, truer, brighter world 
where God, who is truth, will reward us. I cannot in this letter as usual 
wish you a happy Christmas, as that joyous season is past, but the New 
Year is still young, and I may :wish and pray for all graces from our 
He;;i.venly Father for each of yoµ, to enable you to serve and please Him 
dunng every day and hour to its close, and may the last day of 1892 find 
you well and happy-365 tim.es better than the first day of this year of 
grace. You know better is a comparative of good, so I believe if you be 
good at the beginning, you will be better at the end, and if you progress 
thus _year by year you will be making ready for the best of all, the 
entermg on the eternal years, when, together, we shall rejoice for ever 
m the presence of our good God, and with all those we loved on earth, 
but parted from for a little while. Oh! how little it will seem in 
Heaven! Pray, dearest children, for 

Your affectionate Old Mother in J.C., 

ISt March, 1892. MARY J. GoNGAZA, r.B.V.M. 
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"T is now twelve months since we last went to press, and in the interval much time 

~ and thought have been given to the consideration of profits for the further develoF

ment of our magazine. The immediate result of these deliberations is that the " Blossoms" 

shall henceforward make their appearance but annually . This is a change which indeed 

had been in contemplation. For, first of all, the labours of editorial supervision in read

ing through the voluminous contributions of quite a host of aspirants to literary tame 

made serious inroads on our school time, to the detriment of other and necessarily press

ing occupations. Then we had the delicate task of weighing the rival claims of perhaps a 

dozen contributors, when we had space available for not more than one. What added to 

the difficulty of our task in discriminating between their productions, was the family like

ness stamped upon them in general, and again the absence of that awe and mystery which 

usually protect the editorial sanctum from vulgar intrusion. For, let it be borne in mind, in 

judging of our peculiar difficulties, that for example we have to mingle in the playground 

with the authors of rejected productions; that they often leave us behind in a race, or beat 

us at a game of tennis or rounders; and what's more embarrassing still, that others to 

whom we had gravely laid down the law of literary excellence, score above us at the ex

aminations. Such facts deserve to be calmly weighed and considered. \Ve feel the gravity 

of our position. Perhaps in our early essays at editorial work we had not taken them 

into account; perhaps the enthusiasm which helped these "Blossoms" to the birt~. also 

made light of difficulties that are not trifles after all. At all events we have no 'fear that 

the honour of journalism will suffer at our hands. E ven-handed justice shall be the rule 

of our dealings. Merit shall be sought out, and praise apportioned by the measure of 

desert. Therefore have we resolved to give ourselves sufficient time-a full year from 

issue to issue-so that we may be able to attend to our school work on the one hand, and 

to discharge our editorial obligations with discrimination, on the other. 

In view of the additional time thus made available the Board of Managers have 

also resolved to have the entire work of printing, illustrating, and binding done on the 

premises and by the girls themselves. The public will be able to judge by the work done 

at our printing establishment by the present issue. Besides the work of type-setting and 

all that is necessary for the letter-press, we hope to excel at an early date by our wo0C:

cuts. We have every reason to think that several of our companions will yet achieve dis_ 

tinction in this branch of work. We have before us abundance of brilliant attempts, which 

though not yet perfect in themselves give the sures t augury of success in the near future 
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lt will be seen then, that our progress is steadily progressive. At first we intended this 
publication to serve chiefly as a means of cultivating literary form amongst ourselves ; 
we now propose to make it the means of initiating us into the mysteries of the printing 

office, and teaching us the interesting and valuable handicraft that go to furnish us with a 
first class illl!lstrated periodical. Every day 's experience increases our admiration of the 

press. We can now appreciate the rapturous terms in which Catholic preachers, immedi
ately after Guttenberg's time, used to speak of his great invention, calling it "a gift of God, 
a second Gospel." It is a gift that has been much misused; made to subserve pernicious 
ends. We shall endeavour to use it for other ends, for the end which its great Inventor 

. would have chosen, were he alive to choose; through it we shall strive to diffuse and 
defend those ideas and principles of truth and duty which a kind Providence has made 
known to ourselves . 

Herc dripping walls I touch, but scarce can sec: 
I live a captive in this silent vault; 

But fetters cannot bind the spirit free. 
Condemned as Christian maid-0 happy fault!, 

I hope to bravely die for Christ, my Lord: ' 
I'll kiss, not shun or chide, the slaying sword .. 

In worship due I lift my hands to Hflaveu: 
I owe Thee thanks, my Goel for all Thy c;u:e, 

(From each clay's happy morn to quiet even) · 
To '\Uard my erring steps, when unaware, 

I dangers neared, tJiat might have wrecked my soulb, 
As rocks rend ships; though no loud thunders roll. ' 

For in this proud, luxurious city, Rome, 
Where rises many a stately fane and tower, 

I've lived 'mid pleasures in a p1focely home; 
I've seen the pageantry of pomp and power; 

All joys on dancing waves and sunny land 
Smiled round my steps or came at my command. 

Yet free from hurt, through all my pleasant days 
I sang with happy heart; and, as from earth · 

The lark upsprings the rising sun t:.i praise, 
So I did consecrate my joyous mirth 

To Thee, 0 God, my soul's resplendent Sun; 
For Thou my fresh, young hea~t hadst wholly won .. 

If I were sad, Thy love's pure-b.urning light 
Soon dried my tears and set 'n;i..ine eyes aglow. 

Ancl thus the bonds were broke that day and night, 
The demons wove to work me mortal woe: · 

In sunny hours Thy love was grateful shade; 
In gloom that love a gladsome sunlight made. 
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Come chosen Spouse of virgin souls, 0 come! 
That I may in the light of Thy meek eyes 

Rejoice::--Eyes, fairer than the snow-white foam, 
Upon whose breast the lovely moonshine lie~, 

What time the torrent raves and night's chaste Queen 
Walks forth in splerrdour, glowing, pure, serene. 

Ah! sweet to me those holy eyes, as sweet 
·· As cool rains to the hot, parched earth, as clew 
~nd balmy winds to flowers that laugh to grel't 
· The Spring with fragrant breath and joy's bright hue . 
May then Thine eyes shine here amid the gloom, 
And change to Paradise this living tomb! 
' . 
0 joy! my prayer is heard: soft breaks the light

How pure, how restful to my soul, its glow! 
Ha!. .... .'tis my Lord! 0 Love so fair and bright, 

In adoration meet I bow me low, 
And hl:lil Thee Master, Father, Saviour clear! 
For 1,'hee nor sword nor flaming-stake I'll fear . 

. ' ) 

I am Thy Bride-what glory equals this1 
0 let me live for ever in Thy smile, 

Which wounds me with entrancing love and bliss! 
How long, in this dark world of woe and guile, 

Shall I, poor exile, lonely weep and mourn 1 
When shall I rise to Thee, by Thee up borne 1 

Like richest rubies blaze in feet and hands 
The glorious-wounds, that on dread Calvary 

Thy lave so meekly bore:-Lord! Lord! in bamfo 
I wait and long till Thou shalt set me free, 

That, like a dove uncaged, my soul may wing 
lier joyous flight to Thee, Eternal King. 

Mine only Love, 0 speak and quickly say, 
When Thou wilt send to me Thine Angel, Death! 

Here Thy poor Bride is sick with long delay, 
And thirsts and pines-Lord, take, 0 take my breath! 

Fear not, my little one, nor weep nor si,gh; 
Tlie Shepherd soon will take His lamb · on high. 

He's gone! My night falls black and chill once more, 
How keenly thrilled my being when He spoke ! 

Can it be true that soon Heaven's golden door 
Shall ope for me~ 0 for the headsman's stroke, 

That I may sweep, outstripping lightnings' pace, 
To my fair Love and His sweet, sweet embrace ! 

~ . . ' ' ' ' 

Rev. M. ·watson, R .• J. 

11 

• 
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SOl\fE yearR ago on the passing of the Irish Intermediate Edu
cation Act, by which certain emoluments were 
mrtde accessible to such schools as should pass 
students through the prescribed exarninations,'the 
fri ends of Catholic education felt very anxious. 
They saw that their schools whir.h had had to 
bear the strain of morE or less financial embarras 
ment, would be placed in competition with Protes

·~ tant estrtblishments that had been for many years 
~~. enjoying rich endowments, and c0nld consequent

ly afford to employ highly competent masters. And in fact th JSe endow.eel 
schools had always possessed excellent teachers, men who bad graduated with 
Llist inction either at Trinity College or at some of the English or Scotch U niver
sities. On the other hand even if the Catholic schools could afford to pay the 
hi uh salaries required by such teachers it was almost impossible to find eligible 
m~n. Few Catholics had graduatecl at the universities unless those who passed 
on to the law. Religious tests and obstacles on account ofreligic·n had been the 
rul e at the universities; and hence those Catholics who had been through the 
university course ended generally by becoming very lmsa!e t eache'rs for Catho
lic youth. 

Just then the present Archbishop of Dublin was President, or 
at all events acting President, of ::\'laynooth College, and seeing the gravity of 
the sit ua t ion, and the great impoitance of i:;ecnring a fair percentage of success 
for tho ( :atholic ~c;hoo ls at the approaching examination,he bethought himself of 
inviting th e heacls of the several establishment8 to confer with one another on 
the matter. They met at l\faynooth on the appointed day, Dr. Walsh was voted 
to the chai r. As far as I can now recollect, they appointed an executve com
mittee, with oilicers; Dr. Reffe being secretary, a post which he helcl l believe 
until his departure for Ballarat several years later. They also determined that 
besides the periodical meeting of t he committee for despatch of business there 
should be an annual conference of t he entire body. The examinations came off 
in due course, and great was the joy throughout the country at the successes 
aclueved by the students of th e Catholic schools. 

Now I believe nobody questions the fact that. this i<lea of Dr. W alshe' ci 
in bringiug the representation of the Catholic schools together,and thus enabling 
them to interchange views, gather information, join hands «11 round, and 
defend the common position, was largely the cause of their irncr,ess. Had they 
remained isolated as they had been, some of them no doubt would have main
tained their ground; but others woulci either have RUccumbed altogether, or 
at the best would have been seriously shaken. Some of the schools had to give 
up the struggle very early, an·l of course suffered accordingly, but those whose 
heads adhered to the conference, and worked on the lines therein laiddown,have 
held their own up to the present. 

However no such action was taken by the hearls oft he girls' schools; 
and whether this is the cause or not, the fact remains that the Irish girls' schools 
have not shown up at the Intermediate Examinations at all as favourably as the 
boys' schoo ls. Some schools have presented girls, and to the credit of the latter 
be it said that they have shown no inferiority to their brothers. But while a few 
schools thus distinguished themselves, there was an uneasy feeling through the 
country as to why the total number of girls presented should be so small.~t 
last the matter was taken up in the Freeman's J ournal of Dublin, and while 
much that could not be substantiated was alleged ag'.\inst the girls' schools in 
the course of the controversy, yet most persons tacitly admitted that a little 
more actiH w01·k, a little more puhlic results, was highly Llesirable. 

• • 

• • 
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I believe the ladies in charge of those establishments while profess· 
ing disdain for the test of public examinations, really in their lrnmt c.f l'ern1s 
unduly uI1ll en ated their own powers. Nobody doubted for a moment that. throy 
were fully equal to this ordeal. llut they, as is natural t o ladies in Pirnil nr r·ir
cumstances. unduly exaggerated the standard laid clown. They slna.1 k from a 
trial, for which they needed only a little more confidence; and t hif' 1ecr 11:e ev i
dent as soon as they venturiod into the field. As I have already ob£m'Yecl, the 
snccesse~ of the girls were most tr1umphant. 

Now why should not the heads of girls' schools h: ,ve their confrrenccs 
as well as the heads of boys' schools7 Surely there is ncthing to pren>nt t.lrn ir 
meeting together; nothing but mutual ach-antage can ari$O from an illkrcl1ange 
of ideas arnl experience; in short, what is to prevent them from taking an in
dependent, original view of education from i woman's standpoint. aml so che1:k
in11 and correcting aI1ll completing the theories on education still in vrgne nrnl 
which we owe nearly all to men, oft en to doctrinaires and ch:ul ntam? 

Let ns just refi ect on this fact: men alone have been legisl:tting uu th e 
subj ect of e1lucation; men have drawn up the education corles, an1l Lleterminerl 
the education standanlR of every civ ilized country t ill now; men cu11kol aml 
officer the education 1lepai't111ents; men examine the school work, n.rnl 1'.:>t.ennine 
its value - women are imloed permitted to t each but sn bj ec;t t o t11 0 contrPl of 
men; they must teach as men have lai11 clown they sli all teach. A 1111 let ns 11'.lt 
fail to note that all this applies not merely to the education of hop, ln1t of girls 
also! Now I waive the general question of women 's rights, aml I wi11 ingly lea.ve 
others to determine the kindred matter of wumrm 's Llnties. I am nut e11gage1l on 
subtle speculation as to what is or what is not the apprnpri<tte sphorn of w0-
mau's activity. But surely everyone must admit that ifr1nywhere w011m11 i~ rnud. 
naturally in her place when she uI1llertakes tornonlrl and fashion the yL: n ng min1l 
and the youn" heart; what else is education? Herein she can do more w0 efol work 
than we of the sterner sex. H er subtle power of sympathy gives her :tn insight 
into the depths and obscurities of the unfolrling life and character of the diil1l, 
which we must not preteud to : and without this insight it is vain to hope 
that mnch durable impression ean be made. How many a child bas to ovet·cume 
as best he may the needless obstacles putin his way by masters wh'-> cannot nnd(et 
stand him1 How many a man has leam ed in later life, that half Lis FcLuol woi·k 
was sheer waste, utter l'll bbish! He was simply a unit, one of a c!af:f, somPwhat 
like one of the specimens in the cabinet, once clasfiticd, of courfe h11 ceaee1l to 
have any individual claim to attention. Tho 'ologies tlrnt were J >l'O]'el' to his 
class were proper for him, neither more nor less. He lrnd t11 f:wnllow them 
whether they suited his mental and moral con!:<tistution or no : w heth t·r he 
shvuld be able to asfimiliate them and ,r;row was qnite besi1 '.e thto nu,tLer. 
Yonr minister of education, your inspec;tor, your nrnf.tol', is what he it1; ho is 
not a nurse. Ah! dear R.eader, let me say in all seriousness, that it were a 
consummation devoutly to be wished, had tho~e functi onaries just :i t Juc li ol' 
the nurse in thefr composition. Boys and girls would be tho better for it, 
if those who have had the making (or spoiling, if you will) of edneat iou 
were able to bring the instincts and sympathies of the mother an(l the 
nurse to bear upon their work. 

But this is sure to come. Since women hav e of hite begnn t.o 
compete with men in the intellectual arena, things have turned out, whereat 
the whole world is rubbing its eyes. The last hold uf the intelledual 
citadel has · been taken. We may now draw our.:;elvcs up, ami. point to our 
warlike prowess, and the superiority which muscle securns; in the 1lurnain of 
intellect we had better be on our behaviour. vVe hal'e not a shrnd of 
reason for claiming the exclusive control of education la.ws and tlieir ad
ministration. It is high time we recognize this, and in vite tu our cou ni.;i ls 
those women whose position, experience, and scholarship eutitle tl:em to a 
hearing. 
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In view of such a change and in order t.o usher it in, I would re
spectfully suggest to the heads of our girls' schools-I mean the higher 
schools-that they take steps to meet in conference, say annually. It should 
be easy. At present all or uearly all the higher girls' schools are in the hands 
of religious. I suppose religious feel always at home in any convent, such 
is the characteristic of our orders from the earliest days. For the very slight 
innova.tion it might be on the rules, I am sure that the competent authorities 
in the church would m<1ke provision in view of the results to be gained. The 
matter would work noiselessly and unostent'ttiously. No need of newspaper 
publicity, it would rr.ean no more than the gathering for a retreat does. Two 
-0r three representatives from each school, meeting for a week, this year at one 
Convent, next year at another, conferring on the common ~nbject, and serison
ing the severer:; duties with the delights of spiritual converse; to a mere out
sider it seems so natural and withal so full of useful results, I only wonder 
that I should be the Jirst to sngge~t it. W ell if this idea does r.nt meet 
with approval I hereby-anonymously however-take the responsibility on 
ruyself. Let it not injure the Blossoms. 

Adelphos. 

Charles Lamb once wrote an essay on "Old China," and as it has 
occurred to me to write something on the same subj ect, I must inform the 
reader that I've no intention of imitating the style of the great essayist. This 
would be out of the question as I haven't read his essay, and apart from that 
I abhor the thought of copying. 

I intend to combine the loftine<;s of Gibbon with the vivacity of 
George Sims, the perspicuity of Macaulay with the sublime obscurity of 
Browning. 

The Old China that attracts my attenti m is that which adorns the 
t empting little trays brought to us here in the Convent when we are kept in 
bed a day or so. Some people, I know, do not notice the quaint utensils and 
like Peter Bell, to them "a yellow milk jug on a dainty tray-a yellow milk 
jug is-and nothing more." The tiny jugs and bowls are so intensely comical 
that I really wonder the very bed does not laugh when its invalid occupant 
is presented with the tray. Think of a milk jug like the head of an ugly old 
gnome; a graceful swan for a sugar bowl and various little plates and mugs, 
all so quaint and original that they look out of placE on a modern tea-tray. 

• 

• • 
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Some of the mugs are adorned with pictures ofladies and gentlemen 
in court costume, bowing to each other in the stately cold fashion; others have 
amusing representations of animals, for instance a cow or a rabbit, the latter 
barely a degree sm:i.ller than its bovine neighbour. 

The perspective in landscape is wonderful; houses, fields, and a 
damsel in the foreground will be often compressed into the space of a few 
inches. On some of the plates are excellent, true proverbs, and on a few of 
the more instructive ones the alphabet is designed. 

One day having nothing better to do I began to speculate on the con
tents of the different little vessels on the tray.-Tea, ah! it brings to my mind a 
picture of the slaving, yellow Chinamen, I see them on the hill-sides, picking the 
leaves from the tea-shrubs, then beating, drying and roasting them and mak
ing them ready for use. Thei+ the sugar-the soft, white, cool looking sug:u. 
It turns my thoughts to Queensland, to the Lascars under the burning sun 
tending the giant sugar canes and only waiting till they ripen to crush them 
in the mills. 

. The apple jelly is pretty enough to have something said in its favour 
but I am tired and nearly asleep. Perhaps J shall dream of mandarins 
stepping off willow pattern cups or of Lascars pelting court dames and school 
girls with russets and fine crown pippins. Go-od-Ni-ght. 

Maudie O'lluimell. 

"The Station house stoo1l here, 
I'm told Miss-close by that magnolia ; 
the tree has lived on all these years, for 
the garden hedge has sheltered it and 
kept away the cattle.'' A high maguolirt 
it was, crowned with cream white flowers; 
fragrant, tropical looking, they drooped 

in the afternoon sun. I was tired after 0ur walk, the 
day was wearying with its strong sunlight flooding all 

' the paddocks-a shadow beside the hedge was <l ark and 
cool. " I shall wait here a little, Jock ; you could 
~ather some sarsaparilla for Miss Emily if you are i:wt 
tired.'' He was off like an arrow and I was alone with 

my thoughts. Then I must needs have one of th.e magnolia fl.?wers. 
A low hanging branch offered me a beauty. What magic was there lb the 
flower~ I had not held it many moments, and, like a fl.ash , old scenes came 
back again · vivid though my eyes were closed ; real, though they were 
long past. 'The h;mestead stands before me-A low, brick house with wide 
verandahs, grape-vines trailing round them, cool and green. The magnolia, 
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lJ. ~l ender sapling, grows on a dipped swar.l anti ruund about it seven noii1y 
childre? play. That m:i~t h_e t heir muther '1 aich ing close by; see th.e 
l ,ok of pride, the love light Ill h el' eyes. H uah is leallin« the era me the 
ta!1

1
est, sturdiest of t hem all. :JEldreLl hol<ls hi3 i~aud, tli e be~ity of°t he flock, 

w1L l her cruwu of golden hair. Maurice is next, as lit he ns a li t tl e deer his 
laugh is the merriest, his far.e the sauciest, he is the most rhuincr one of all 
J\fa1jory is his twin si8ter, a helpful lit tle mairl with her mother~ v11ice anrl 
smile-she is her father's pet. P aul come>: nnxt , with ];jg oliYe sonthom fo e~. 
"He mt\~t be changeling surely, t.oo <liirk for a Cuthbert,'' 11m·~BY ll e1';l 
say,:. "~ o but I am mot.h c; :·'s owne>:t boy "Cl'ics Paul :ind he st;tm ps . hi ~ fo11t 
"r. hav e_ her very name" .Al~ ! the ~rinn~ng W'lywnnl scamp! A1t.hur i~ 
beside him - the dreamel'-'-l\ ;;i\ent ch du with woJtdel'i ng eyes. Li~t of :t!t 
wee Lili<111 .. an impel'ious mi te! LltLeon ] '.:1bs they call h01'. · 

"The Sun is go ing to bed among the clouds," i'ay -1 m nthPJ', " it, 
~s time for ~ittl e folk to gu to t heirs." They kiss h1~ 1· guo<l nigh t an1l rnn 
111 ~loors, lea:v rng her to wait their father's coming. " 'lt.v docs t he e1·r.11i ng 
clull ~ 1'.eep i~to her heart 7 \Vhat is ;t t hat she dre:uls 7 \\·J1 y should sorrow 
or stnte or sm draw neftr to darken tho chil1lren's li ves? \Vi!! tl1 ev nut 
always be happy 7 H ark! she hears her husha11tl 's cheel'y voice cn.ll.ing in 
t!rn grey-hounds .. H e goes with her tow1mls the honse wi th it~ Rtrea1J1i11g 
lights th:it t ell of indoor comfort arnl warmth- ontsirle t he :low is fallin g ehi!l 
upon the magnolia ttowers, t he curl~w has begun her night wail. 

. Art~ur ~ia1 strange fan cies being a poe t arnl a'llreamer. Once , upon 
tbe11· 111uther s buthday, he maLle the bl'others an<l sisters promise that whr.11over 
tliey ~l~ould go from tho . old home, t hey slwul<l t..1.ke 1i . cutting from tht-i 
maguolm t ree, ftml ]>lm1t it nem· the new home wherevrr that mi crht he. Th o 
sight of the tme, he said, wun l<l keep them in mind nf the chil~l i~h day"" nt 
"Ho~iulara". H1~glt.? was the li rst cutting taken. It was plante<l in nn avenue. 
leadrng to n. mtu1siu11 rn one nf the best sn burbs of-- T-l1wh luL<l soull t.ire1l 
of station lt. e. "li e had nu \,_.ve for staying t o watch t he ~vool grow on tlw 
sheep's backs." A11 cJve 1 ~eer managed the place well f,1r him, hn t Htwh woultl 
not allow tli u 1~1,11;1 to liv :J at the old homestead; his one qni xotie a:t wm• to 
destrny the li u1ldrn,: aml erect a house on another p:u t of t he mu. "A more 
central spot " he said, ashamed that his fl!el iugs should be known. 

. . H~ is a thorough man of the world; proR perl)uR, Rati l" tied that hiR 
wife and children, hi s se!'l'ants, house and grounds, hi~ wine;; u.rnl wool are all 
the best of their kind .. As a boy he haLl gone to coll ege tl!'y-e,v ed, though his 
mother had clung to hun at the last - yeam i ng fur :i Ruft wunl or look. " Do 
not grie1•e for Hugh," his father had said the11, " he will make his way in 
the world." 

. Mildred's m_a~nolia _ gr~ws on a smooth -clipped la wu that slopeR in 
fr?nt o~ a house as anstocmtw, 1f not so stately, aR Hngh'R. Rhe is the Je:uler 
of fash10n, and her bea~ty dazzles y eople. They talk of her al't gowns, her 
dances aml garden parties; but Mildred has her lonely lwnrs. N o children 
race over the shaven lawns-She thinks them tiresome, destrncti ve and 
H~1gh's boys mus~ be on their best behtwiour when they go to see' Aunt 
M1ldl'ed. Poor little butterliy queen! 

M~urice, Paul and Marjory have the one mr..gnolia tree between them. 
It gro~1· s Ill the garden plot before a villa at the end of a certain quiet street. 
Look mdoors. Marjory and Maurice sit before the fire still, thou"'h eleven 
o'clock has ?hi.med. She is copyinl? whil e he dictat.es from a manu;cript that 
~as been pamtully scrawled with his left hand. His right arm is gone, po Jr 
fellow! taken off by a gun shot. He had carried out his cherished idea of 

• 
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being an army surgeon-travelled to foreign lands and faced adventures, 
dangers, there-after two years the blow fell that shattered all his brave 
hopes. But Maurice's heart was strong-he rose like a man and took up the 
burden of his crippled life. The good Gqd ma.de him turn to Nature, kindly 
nurse, and sh e opened her treasures before him in a wonderful way. He took 
Natural history as a hobby and now he finds healthy mental work in studying 
and writing on the subject ; his papers are well received and his gains h elp 
towards Marjory's housekeeping. She is the same helpful Marjory still; what 
matter that her face is plain when her hand is so deft, h er voice so soft and 
hel heart so true. H er life seems bom1d up with the t win brother's and 
together th ey watch over their weak, handsome Paul. Where is Pauli Why 
does he not bear them company by the cosy fire7 they have watched long for 
him. Ah! he is in request else.where-an artist soi-disant.-Paul is an idol 
among the Bohemian crowd that meet in the Art Academy every day. 
Smoke nights and 'sketching tours are attractive to one of Paul's stamp, 
and so Marjory and Maurice are left to themselves very much. Sometimes 
he comes with dark eyes blurred and vacant, olive face flushed, laugh un
meaning and loud. Then the colour leaves Marjory's cheek and she soon 
makes an excuse to go to her room to weep and pray. 

~ . · Yet how they love this Paul ! some time their prayers, their tender
ness with him will surely win the day ; I think it will be so. Arthur prays 
too at his daily Mass that P aul may yet be strong. Arthur has become a 
hard working Redemptorist and is well content, now that he has scope for 
his enthusiasm and devotedness. His Mother's heart would swell if she were 
here to see him holding crowds spell bound, repentant; with his burning 
words. On the whole, he is the happiest of the flock, except indeed wee 
Lilian,-she is safe with the ~ather in Heaven. 

There is some one calling-only my little guide come back, holding 
up his flowers in triumph. "we must be turning homewards Jock, the sun 
is getting low." 

"R.,nd is this all true 1" one asks. "Most true, else why should 
I have written it." "And did those people really live-Hugh and Paul and 
the rest t" " Ah, that is another matter; you should not ask too many 
questions all at once." 

M.M. 

A phrenologist told a man that he had combativeness largely de
veloped, and was of a quarrelsome disposition. ' That's a lie ' said the man 
angrily ; 'and if you repeat it, I'll knock you down ! ' 

A singular Typographical Error. In a Home newspaper the 
following strange announcement appeared. "On Monday last Mrs. B. Major 
Bridport invited a party of Fiends to a pic-nic. · 

A gentleman replied to a female vagrant who accosted him, that he 
never gave to beggars in the street. "If I knew where your honour lived" 
quickly responded the woman "I'd be after calling at your house and then 
I shouldn't interfere with your arrangements." 

" What is the plural of penny 1" asked the school master. "Two 
pence " said the sharpest in the class. 
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One of the most striking charact eristics of what we are pleased to 
consider an age of progress, is the wide diffusion of education. Whethn 
the results achieved have been quite such as were expected or intended, may 
be matter for speculation : that .we have not yet reached the high standard of 
general culture attained by some ancient communities,-the Athens of 
Pericles, for instance-hardly admits of doubt. But there can be no question 
that as far as the education of women is concerned, we have broken away 
from old lines altogether, and have effected a great and wonderful advance. 
In this great work the convents of Australia and particularly Loretto, have 
taken such a worthy part that a few words on the subject may not be un
interesting to the readers of "Eucalyptus Blossoms." Some retrospect will 
be necessary, but in a paper not meant to be exhaustive, the retrospect need 
be but slight. 

The state of things in England two hundred years ago, may be 
gathered from the best historian of the period. " The ladies" he says " of 
even the richest of the landed gentry were scarcely educated at all, and 
though there were bright exceptions, any one familiar with the correspondence 
of the seventeenth century knows that if he comes across a letter particularly 
illegible and uninteresting, there is a strong probability that the writer was a 
won:an." 

A century later Jane Austen pictures a typical young woman, the 
daughter of a country gentleman, as having no objection to bc.oks, provided 
that nothing like useful knowledge could be gained from them, and provided 
they were all story and no reflection. 

Even fifty years ago the conventionally received idea was that the 
intellectual separation of the sexes should be made as complete as possible; 
that a man could not learn what girls learned without effeminacy and that 
if women aspired to the men's knowledge they would forfeit the delicacy of 
their sex. · 

It appears to have been thought wise (in the words of a thoughtful 
writer) to teach boys things which women did not learn, in order to give 
women a degree of respect for man's attainments, which they would not 
be so likely to feel if they were prepared to estimate them critically. Now 
all this is changed. The change began with the admission of women to the 
Oxford and Cambridge local examinations in En~land and to the Matriculation 
examinations here, some twenty years ago; the admission to the ordinary 
degree examinations and to full University privileges came later. And what 
has been the result i In every department of learning women have held, and 
more than held their own against their male competitors. A few years ago 
Miss Philippa Fawcett gained the highest mathematical honours obtainable in 
England. Last year a lady gained a scholarship in Melbourne for such an 
abstruse subject as constitutional law. On the 6th November last two ladies 
were admitted to the degrees of Bachelors of Medicine. The class lists in 
Melbourne are full of the successes of women students. 

These results are nndeniable; they prove both the capacity of wo
men and the changA that has come over the spirit of their education : and 
whatever opinion may be entertained of the desirability of women competing 
and struggling against men in professions, tp.ere can be no doubt that the 
tendency is mainly good. 

• 
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Some years ago in France M. de Maistre taking the narrow view, 
maintained that the proper sphere of a woman was to be humble, virtuous 
and attentive to her duties: there was no need for her to be learned: it was 
enough if she knew that ' Pekin was not in Europe '. An admirabl~ ans~er 
came from the great Bishop of Orleans, Mgr. Dupanloup, who, startmg w1tb 
the proposition that it was the duty of men and women to help each other to 
become better, declared that 'for such a destiny the educat ion of women could 
not be too consecutive, too masculine, or too serious, that the contrary system 
rested o'n a Pagan view of their destiny, and also, as had been truly said, on 
the idleness of men who wished to retain their superiority without effort.' 
One can hardly do better than reproduce a passage or two from the distin
guished prelate's little book, after acknowledging that for women, as for men, 
there are periods of ennui, and hours which cannot be filled up by ordinary 
piety, he goes on to say :- ' Mental exertion is necessary, and sometimes the 
most serious intellectual labour. Drawing and painting are not sufficient, un
less it is the highest order of painting. A great and earnest intellectual appli
cation is required--some serious mental effort, either religious, philosophical, 
or literary, and the result is, a state of calm, of tranquility, and of security. 
This is the great and precious fruit of mental exertion. It subdues the mind 
sometimes more than any prayer, restores the spirit of order and good sense, 
and satisfies any just and noble desire she may have. ' 

It appears to be now generally admitted, that this is the true view of 
the higher education of women : it is, in any case, the view most generally 
adopted. Hence it follows, that too high an estimate cannot be formed of the 
value of the training given in the various convents, now scattered ·broadcast 
throughout Australia. It mu~t produce the greatest possible good, both for 
the Church and the community at large. Girls are much more susceptible to 
what may be called the humanizing influence, of a religious education than 
boys. The latter often acquire even a considerable amount of knowledge, 
without any corresponding improvement in tone or manner; whi}e excessive in
dulgence in games, and the hard necessities of practical life, leave men less 
time than girls, for the practices of devotion. Home influence is the really 
effective agent in forming character ;- and home influence depends so much 
on the mother and the sister. 

What may not be hoped from the influence of the streams of refine
ment and culture, emanating from such institutions as Loretto, acting on the 
home life of Catholic Australians i 

I may fitly conclude with another extract from the Bishop of Orleans 
which seems specially applicable to om life and circumstances-' It is the 
part of a Christian woman and an intelligent mdher, to teach the dangers of 
stupidity and idleness ; the social and intellectual suicide produced by 
having no employment, no office, n'J work ; the religious and political neces
sity to occupy a position, to distinguish oneself in it, to remain in it, to use 
one's influence in the cause of religion and morality: that is the vital question, 
which will not be understood and practi.sed, until mothers teach it with the 
catechism. It is the commentary that every mother and every catechist ought 
to give, when they explain that very important chapter on Idleness among the 
capital sins. ' 

J. R. Mc. G. 
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THOUGHTS ABOUT IRELAND. 

What Dr. Spalding says of the Irish in the United States, may with 
truth be applied to the Irish in Australia:- 'No other people could have done 
for the Catholic Faith in the United States what the Irish people have done. 
Their unalterable attachment to their priests ; their deep Catholic instincts, 
which no combination of circumstances has ever been able to bring into con
flict with their love of country ; the unworldly and spiritual temper of the 
national character ; their indifference to ridicule and contempt, and their un
failing generosity, all fitted them for the work which was t o be done, and en
abled them, in spite of the strong prejudices, inherited from England, to accom
plish what would not have been accomplished by Italian, French, or German 
Catholics.' 

NOTES FROM FATHER FABER'S BETHLEHEM. 

Our Lady's familiarity with her Divine Son:-' She might do almost 
what she willed with the Sacred Child ; she might press His Face to her own 
in the liberties of maternal love, she might cover with kisses the lips that are 
to speak the doom of all men. She might gaze unrebuked upon His Face until 
she had learned it off by heart. Many a time, in the water of the fountain would 
sh& wash the Holy Face of her little One, while the Precious Blood mantled 
in it,from the coldness of the water, or the soft friction of her hand, and made 
it tenfold more beautiful.- One day, it was to lie white, blood-stained and 
dead upon her lap, while, for the last time, the old ministries of Bethlehem 
would be renewed on Calvary.' 

' She could love her Child with all the passionate fondness of an heroic 
mother; for her fondness was literally worship al.>o. The excess of human 
love, which we name idolatry in others, in her, was simple adoration.' 

Faber. 
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IN a narrow street of Brisbane stands a brick shop with 
·a gabled zinc roof, moss-covered walls, and a loosened spouting 

~"'"''~ filled with grass and rubbish hanging over the upper storey 
window. Underneath is the many-paned shop window, which 
contains every variety of crockery. There are white and gold 
tea services, thick delf cups and saucers, and coarse glasses; 
piles of plates of all sizes at the back ; large dishes, amongst 
which appear vases of every description, size, colour, and 
price-everything is to be found, in fact, from an earthen
ware teapot to a bird's drinking vessel. The owner of this 

unpretentious establishment is a wizened-faced old man, very 
thin and bent, with drooping head and scanty snow-white 
locks. His face is clean shaved, and much wrinkled; his 

eyes sunken and overshadowed by straight white 
brows, "such brows for eyes to live under!" 

lllil.illlmm He wears a suit of some dark material, which 
hangs loosely, as though it had not been originally meant for him. 
How changed he is from the stalwart man of former days, who lived 
with the natives, and followed all their sports. His story is a strange 
one, and very interesting. His name, James Davis, though he is better 
known by the appellation of Derhamboi, that is, kangaroo rat, the name 
given him by the Blacks, because of his wonderful activity and fleetness 
of foot-the rat being to them an emblem of activity. Davis was a 
native of Glasgow, and at the mature age of eleven years he was sent 
out in a convict ship, in accordance with a sentence passed on him in 
Surrey, England. On shipboard of course he was thrown into the 
companionship of felons of every age and station. With them he 
arrived at Sydney. Moreton Bay was then a penal settlement, whither 
were sent all the criminals who were under colonial sentence. The boy 
Davis was obliged to take his place in the chain gang with the other 
convicts. His life was miserable beyond realization, and he knew that 
any day he might be murdered, for his companions, rendered desperate by 
suffering and ill-treatment, were determined to commit some crime which 
would bring upon them capital punishment, and so rid them of life
poor creatures, they surely were not so accountable as they would seem 
to be. They agreed amongst themselves to draw lots, arranging that he 
on whom the lot fell should be murdered by the others. Imagine, if you 
can, the feelings of the wretched men as they deliberately made this 
agreement. Our poor little hero, not so hardened as the rest, could 
not face the dreadful contingency, and determined to escape. So one 
day he managed to elude the vigilance of his keepers and fellow
prisoners, and to slink off to the bush, where after a time he fell in with 
some natives . He had found no mercy among his own countrymen, 
yet he hoped to meet with it amongst these blacks-at any rate they 
could not prove more brutal than the convicts and the gaolers. The 
natives did indeed receive him kindly, took him under their rude care, 
and he soon recovered wasted strength and vigor. The chief welcomed 
him with open arms, believing him to be a dead relative "jumped up 
white fellow." 

. Davis lived with the members of the tribe for sixteen years-
learning all their sports, and acting as one of themselves in every way. 
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A strange life this for a white man! At last a party of explorers from 
Brisbane found him among the natives. He rushed up to these white 
men, told out his story in the natives' language, and of course was not 
understood. Unable to express himself in any other tongue, he flew 
into a demoniacal passion, tearing and clawing at the ground, sometimes 
raising his voice to a blood curdling howl, then lowering it to a whisper 
- putting on at times a most hideous leer. This passion soon exhausted 
him, and he was satisfied to follow the party of white men without 
having given them any intelligible account of himself. The first night 
he camped with them he amused himself by singing Scotch songs, but 
when questioned he could not tell the meaning of them. He had 
acquired many of the ways of the natives, and astonished the whites by 
his feats. For instance, he would grasp at a brush vine that he carried, 
just like a cat at play. It had a twist at one end, forming a knot, and 
at the other a half hitch. This end went round his right arm, and 
holding it he would run to the nearest tree, no matter how large, throw 
the vine round the trunk, then with a quick movement make it rise a 
foot or so higher; helping himself with the vine in this way, he would 
mount the tree step by step as swiftly as possible. When he felt inclined 
to rest he could do so by slipping the knot between his great toe and 
the next one, then he would sit ·upon a branch, take a good look round 
from his observatory, and slide down again with a run. In ascending, 
his body would stand out almost straight from the tree trunk. He must 
have been very expert in securing the fruit during the bunya bunya 
season. The blacks always ascend the trees in this way to secure the 
cones so delicious to their taste. The fiercest fights occur between the 
tribes unless they portion off a certain number of trees to each before 
the bun ya season begins. Once this is done, no poaching occurs. Even 
aboriginals have some honor. 

Davis went to Brisbane with the exploring party that had found 
him, and became in time quite civilized again. H e married, and set up 
a little shop. His memory returned by degrees, and he could soon 
speak the English language as before, but he never forgot the native 
dialect, so he was employed as interpreter whenever occasion required
the money thus gained, a4ded to the profits from his shop, and the 
gratuities bestowed by visitors who called to see the old celebrity, gave 
him sufficient to live quite in comfort. He and his wife are dead now, 
but the little shop remains, an object of interest to all who knew 
Derhamboi and the strange story of his life. 

MABEL THYNNE. 

~~ HE Patriotic Spirit! Who does not possess it. Surely all who 
~ possess the least spark of enthusiasm have a love for their 

· country; even school girls give at times evidence of the strength of their 
local patriotism. We use the word local advisedly, to distinguish love 
of a colony from love of country. 

We must tell you our school is composed of girls who have come from 
many different parts of Australia. The greater number belong to the 
rival colonies of Victoria and New South Wales, consequently there are 

. ' . 
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discussions between the colonists which are at times very warm indeed. 
We may mention that a few of the girls who hail from Brisbane are 
ready enough also to take part. in these debates. 
... This very day at table (the usual scene of argument) a New South 

· Wales damsel began to com plain of the inclemency of the Vict.orian 
climate, declaring that she wished she could import some Sydney 
weather over here. 

" Yes, ·' replies Victoria, sarcastically, "and some of your beautiful 
'Southerly Busters' with it." 

"WPll," says New South Wales, "our 'Southerly Busters,' as you 
call them, are only your hot winds in a little stronger form." 

"Yes,'' says Victoria quietly, " a wee bit stronger; and then your heat 
is so different to ours, a muggy, moist heat that makes a person feel as if 
she were in a vapour bat~ all day. One month of your heat is enough 
to make anyone look white-washed for the rest of her natural life· but 
ours you know is a healthy, dry, clear heat that is much more bear;ble." 

Here ends the weather debate for the day, but having begun to draw 
comparisons between the two colonies we must needs return to the in
teresting subject next day. Our conversation runs on to the characters 
of the inhabitants. Victoria dwells on the indolence of the Sydney 
people. 

"Well," says New South Wales sharply (earnestly perhaps we should 
say), "is it not better to be a little .slow.going, than to have no other 
desire than to accumulate riches. We may be slow, I grant you, but 
then we are so sure you see; we do not rush headlong into ventures of 
any kind without thinking of the results. Really, it seems to me that you 
imitate Ame:ica in a kind of undignifi_ed precipitation; and you know 
Melbourne is often compared to Chicago, while there i? something 
essentially staid and settled in the very look of Sydney." 

" Eh bien ! Is it not creditable for us to follow in the footsteps of 
world-famed America?" asks Victoria with spirit, adding, "and tell me 
- Do not the people of America and Victoria resemble each other too in 
their inventive powers? " 
. "Tha~ n:ay be,'' says. New ~outh Wales, "but ~verything in your city 
is so artificial. There is nothmg naturally beautiful about it like our 
magnificent harbour." 

"Oh!" exclaim Victoria and Queensland with one voice, "it has 
come at length; your last resource, your harbour, truly in this case a 
haven of refuge for you. We will not deny you have that advant~ge 
over us, but, if Melbourne had had that harbour, Sydney would never 
have been heard of; its site perhaps would have remained a desolate 
waste, till civilization was introduced there by some of our enterprising 
kinsmen." · 

Here New South :Vales w~xes :is hot as one of her Jar.uary days, and 
looks unutterable thmgs at Victona. Fortunately the bell rings for class 
at this juncture, and we are obliged to leave the discussion unfinished . 
We nev:er introduce colonial politics. i~to ?ur disputes, perhaps it is as 
well.; thm~s get confus_ed enough as it is without our adding to the heat 
of discussion by debatmg on Free Trade versus Protection· on Parkes 
Gillies, and Dibbs; on the pros and cons of Federation. You must not 
infer from this that all politics are beyond our comprehension. Fat' from 
it- we enjoy the topic at times, so kind reader, if you happen to be an 
enthusiast o~ the subject, an_d if at any ti~e you should have a spare 
half hour which you would like to spend m imparting your ideas you 
will find most willing listeners in ' 

CISSIE AND EDITH. 
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~ Jrlun in !aauada. 

HE following article appeared in the Month, the kind author will, 
we know, not be displeased if we insert it in our little journal, it 

will be of particular interest to Loretto girls, as it speaks of several 
Convents of the Institute of B.V.M. in Bavaria. 

E11gHschet Friiulez'n, "the English L adies," is a title that meets the 
eye frequenlly in Germany. It is the name of a wide-spread Institute, 
which in Bavaria alone numbers about one thousand five hundred 
Religious, and educates many thousands of Bavarian girls of all classes. 
It exists in many other countries besides Bavaria, under various names, 
the one title common to all the branches of the Order being " The 
Institute of Mary." The name of the "English Ladies," by which it is 
known throughout Bavaria, speaks of its English origin, and the very 
interesting Life of JV/ary Ward, edited by Father Coleridge and written 
by a Religious o[ the Bavarian branch of the Institute of the house at 
Haverstock Hill, many chapters of which first saw the light in our pages, 
puts the reader in possession of the eventful details of the early history 
of this now widely-spread and flourishing R eligious Congregation. The 
Dukes of Bavaria, from Maximilian the First downwards, were its foster 
fa thers when persecution drove out of England the brave souls who 
sought to serve God perfectly in the R eligious life, and to devote them
selves to the work of education; and an Institute, which "{as primarily 
intended to help souls in England, has been the means of cqnferring an 
immense service on the land which gave it hospitality. What the book 
above mentioned t ells, there is no need here to repeat, and the purport of 
the present paper is not to give the history, nor to describe the actual 
working of the Bavarian branch of the "Institute of Mary." ItS\English 
title and antecedents moved me, some years ago, to ask permission to 
examine their Archives, in the hope that interesting pa pers relating to 
the religious persecution in England in the seventeenth century might 
be found there, but the answer I then rece~ved was that the May Laws 
had made the position of the Institute very precarious, and that, with 
the fear of Prince Bismarck before their eyes, the Enghscheri Friiulezn, 
must decline a visit from an English Jesuit. Times have to some extent 
changed, and to my gratification not long ago a spontaneous invitation 
reached me, with an offer of hospitality in these Bavarian houses, and 
the accept able intimation that they would regard my work as a service 
done to themselves. I am not going to make these documents the 
subject of my paper, for in truth the writer of Mary Ward's Life has 
forestalled me, and has given the cream of them in her charming book ; 
but if I thus say frankly how and why I came into Bavaria, I may 
perhaps be allowed to jot down what my memory retains of a visit to a 
country that I never saw before, in which many most Catholic and most 
beautiful things have delighted me extremely. 

When I was leaving London, a friend cf mine told me I was "very 
lucky,'' in having such a journey before me. I did not see it, and I said 
that I had travelled enough and seen enough, and that-with the one great 
exception of J erusalem-I would not care to cross the street to see any 
sight whatever. And in this spirit I started, and when I got to Cologne, 
I looked languidly at the vast Cathedral, which I remembered with the 
time-honoured crane on its tower, and I calmly criticised it in my own 
mind, saying to myself that its great height and breadth made it look 
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·short, and that the noble Albert Durer windows made the modern glass 
look mean. I had left my Celebret in L ondon, but I marched boldly 
into the sacristy, and in the best L atin I could muster I began to explain, 
when I found myself taken on trust, and the vestments a t my disposal. 
Two little altars there are on either side of the entrance of the choir, To 
one of these I followed my server, and all went well with me till it came 
to the Pope's prayers at the end of Mass, which were handed to me in 
German. Ever aft er this, to my contentment, I have found them on the 
card in Latin as well as G erman. 

Up the Rhine by rail on the left bank, in the same temper. I had 
seen it from the deck of a steamer upstream and downstream some five 
and thirty years ago, and from this very railway ten years later, and 
even after this interval it looked wonderfully familia r. I remembered 
the eagerness with which I had first watched for each opening view as 
the boat followed the windings of the river, and I strove to account for 
the quiet matter-of-fact way in which it presented it self to me now, by 
the thought th 3.t such beautiful things, when once seen, take possession 
of you and become a part of yourself, it was, however, a shake to my 
theory of quietude and satiety, when I found myself beginning to take 
an interest in the Valley of the Main. There was plenty of it, from 
Mainz where it joins the Rhine, up all the way to Wurzburg, with much 
variety and not a little beauty. The Bavarian pinewoods are very fine. 
and the train ran on by the side of the river with the view sometimes 
closing in, sometimes widening out into broad plains, past hills and 
valleys, villages, with their old walls and towers, and now and again, 
with long rafts on the river, dexterously punted along or floating with 
the stream. 

At Aschaffenburg the red and white colours of Hesse Darmstadt were 
left behind, and henceforward everything became blue and white. Party 
per fesse, party per pale, lozengy as in the royal arms, blue and white in 
stripes, blue and white twisted, blue and white everywhere, nothing have 
I seen in Bavaria ornamented in any other colours, except it be the red caps 
of the station masters in uniform, the red belts and pouches of some very 
smart railway guards, and a few red and white railway signals. The 
tramcars are blue and white, the railway barriers, the names of the streets, 
and the countless uniforms both civil and military. If the Bavarians do 
not tire of it, their visitors are not likely to do so, for there is no more 
beautiful combination of colours. And all this, in its origin at least, in 
honour of our Blessed Lady, the Patroness of Bavaria. 

A halt at ·Wurzburg, and the loss of time well repaid. First of all, a 
quiet Mass in the Cathedral. No questions asked about a Celebret. The 
difficulty of colour settled by the ingenuity of the sacristan, who fetched me 
an Ordo and understood immediately that I wanted red, when I pointed to 
an R in the margin. This was my first experience of the Bavarian. habit 
cf ringing the bell when the server goes for the cruets before the Offertory. 
I fi.rst thought it must be as a warning to those who wanted to go to Com
munion at a side altar, to ask that a particle might be consecrated for them · 
but at last I came to the conclusion that it meant that the Mass must b~ 
heard from that point to satisfy the obligation . In Rome on great feas ts 
when the Pope had his own, one used to meet peasants from the Campagna 
wandering about St. Peter's, and their question as they looked at a priest 
at the altar, was, E'buona questa messa /!-"Is this Mass good ?-for my 
obligation, that is ; shall I satisfy my obligation if I hear it ? '' The 
Bavarian bell answers the question. 
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Wurzburg Cathedral did not detain me long, for I then knew nothing of 
its cloisters ; but almost over the way is a most interesting church, called 
the Neuminster, the upper church built in outrageous renaissance, with 
huge plaster curtains, and exaggerations of all sorts, but with interesting 
crypts, half above groun d, and with many monuments of the older church . 
Th-: nypt umk r the ·: huir is ue voted to the Passion , with s ~ve ral altars, 
one of which has over it a single crucifix with its arms detached and folded 
over one another. The story is that a thief was caught in its embrace ; 
and if this is not the real story, I do not know what it represents. In the 
Frauenkirche at Munich I saw another somewhat like it . The other crypt 
under the west end of the nave contains three altars under which the Irish 
St. Kiliian and his two companions rest. How much more interesting a 
church is when it has a flight of steps down here and another down there, a 
chapel in this corner half-underground and another elsewhere up in the air. 
In St. Ulrich's Church at Augsburg there is a chapel high up in the 
tower. 

The old palace of the Prince-Bishops at Wurzburg is now a barrack. 
It is outside the town, and it looks, and must always have looked, like a 
fortress. The broad river runs between it and Wurzburg, and the bridge 
has statues that remind one of Ponte S. Angelo at Rome. One of these 
statues represents St. Burchard, a Bishop of Wurzburg, and a wreath of 
flowers just placed at its foot showed that he is still beloved in his old city. 
On the way out ro visit St. Nikolasberg, a church of St. Burchard crosses 
the road. Its exterior is not promising, but inside it is very curious-its 
ground-plan eccentric in the extreme. A grand old altar-piece or retable of 
the fifteenth century covers a transept wall. It gives the life of our Lady, 
in many mysteries, in the carved wood for which Bavaria is famous. The 
chiefest place is given to the death of our Blessed Lady, of which many 
more examples are to be found both in churches and museums. It must 
have been a very favourite mystery in these parts, and one painter has lost 
his own name in the title that he won for himself of "Meister des Todes 
Mari<e." Nothing quainter than the group in every case: our Lady 
sometimes in her bed, sometimes sitting, even in a throne, surrounded 
by the Apostles, one with the holy water, one with the blessed candle, 
one with the processional cross, the rest reading their books in pairs in 
all the corners of the bas-relief or picture. It does look funr,y to see 
our Lady's slippers under the bed, slippers that ex hypothesz" she will 
need no more. 

Through the fortifications, which date from the old times, with the 
arms of the Prince-Bishops over the gateways, pastoral staff and sword 
balancing one another on either side of the old German coronet-and 
then, a good climb up the Calvary to St. Nikolasberg, with as grand 
Stations all the way up as could well be seen. Each one has a chapel 
to itself, and the figures in each group are larger than life si?.e. They 
are very artistic, but I am not sure that I do not like the Stations at 
Betharram, near Lourdes, better, and certainly St. Charles's favourite 
Stations at Varallo are finer; but it is necessary to travel far to find 
the rivals of these in beauty and religious effect. The little church at 
the top of the mountain contains a famous Madonna, and is a devout 
place of pilgrimage. 

Returning to Wurzburg the Pye is caught by a great gilded statue of 
the Blessed Virgin, surrounded by rays, on the top of the steeple of the 
Church of Our Lady of the Green Market. The church itself is nice, 
one of the many late Gothic churches that present so many objects of 
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interest all through G ermany. H ere I first saw the old sepulchral 
monuments, taken from the floor and ranged all round the church ; 
indeed in many cases , as in the Frauenkirche a t Munich, the old tombs 
case the lower walls outside the church as well as in. They are remark
ably interesting , not only on account of their curious heraldry, but chiefly 
because of the fine religious bas-reliefs many of them have. The cloisters 
of Augsburg, into which they have all been moved when the Cathedral 
was re-paved, is a perfect museum of good work of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. 

Another thing that struck my eye in Our Lady's Church of the 
Green Market is the practice that prevails of surrounding a favourite 
picture of the Blessed Virgin with other pictures of our Lady, as a kind 
of ex voto. Thus, here, round a devout Madonna, were three copies of 
Our Lady of Succour, two of Our Lady of Good Counsel, and many other 
coloured prints or copies of well-known pictures. It was curious at the 
great sanctuary of Alt-otting to see here and there a votive picture of 
this sort in the midst of the more usual ex votos representing the favour 
conferred. 

All Souls' Day was coming, and the Green Market had a number of 
stalls with wreaths of all sizes, to be placed on graves-some extremely 
beautiful; and it was a pretty sight to see the country folk returning 
from market, carrying home with them the wreaths that were meant for 
their family graves. When All Souls' Day was passed, God's acre was 
everywhere to be seen at its best. 

Into Munich too late of a Saturday evening to present oneself at a 
convent gate, and this though there was no earlier train to go by ; but 
the good result was a Sunday morning in its churches before completing 

. the last two miles of the journey of seven hundred and seventy-two miles 
from London. And first to the Cathedral, which goes by the name of 
the Frauenkirche, early, for Mass. A sacristan took me to the vestments 
and then bethought him of asking me for my Celebret. I answered him 
handsomely in the various languages in which I could express myself, 
and three or four of his brother sacristans joined him, and stood round 
me in conclave; but as unfortunately my polyglot rejoinder did not 

· contain a single word of German, the effect was not unlike that which 
. befell the builders of Babel-it dispersed the sacristans, and I calmly 
proceeded to vest. Through the latter part of my Mass the glorious 
sound arose of a vast churchful of people saying the Rosary aloud. Here 
it zs said aloud, with a body of voice that is most spirit-stirring. And 
then when I came in to make my thanksgiving , a preacher with the most 
powerful voice I ever heard began a sermon that sounded like a message 
from Heaven. It was a long message, and I did not hear the end of it. 

After breakfast to the Church of St. Boniface, a basilica they call it, 
which St. Paolo fuorz· le mura has given the type. The double aisles 
and the long rows of monolith columns remind one of the Roman St . 
Paul's-I cannot say more; but the chief feature of th e church is to be 
found in the splendid frescoes of the life of St. Boniface, with which the 
German engravings have made all the world fa miliar. H ere too was a 
sermon going on, listened to by a large and most a ttentive audience, of 
whom many were standing all the while-and I can testify it was a long 
while. That done, out came the sacred ministers and celebrant for the 
High Mass, and it would be hard to say which gave me the most pleasure, 
the accurate, dignified, familiar way with which the Benedictine Fathers 
did all their ceremonies, or the brisk, bright, brief, beautiful music of 
the choir. 
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Thence away to St. Michael's, the old church of the Jesuits, and 
there to find a third preacher, but this time with soldiers for his audience, 
and in consequence, the sermon was not long. Indeed, I was told after
.wards that an hour is the regulation time for an ordinary sermon, and 
twenty minutes for the soldier:s, the preachers being bound in both cases 
to end when the clock strikes. The soldiers at St. Michael's sat ap
parently most attentive, and such is the national love of sermons that 
they are most numerously attended, though they are never preached in 
the Mass. The soldiers' sermon was immediately followed by a Low 
Mass, during which the men sat persiste;itly from beginning to. end, 
except just as the moment of the Elevat10n, when they knelt with a 
startling suddenness, and sat down again before the last genuflection as 
suddenly. There was not a book to be seen in the hands of any cne in 
the long lines ; but then, on the other hand, thank God they were ~~ere, 
and the honest boyish faces looked reverent and good. The military 
music that accompanied the Mass was delightful. 

From St. Michael's to the Hofkirche, the Chapel Royal. . Mass was 
going on and I did not like to walk about, but the building is not large, 
and fro~ where I stood I could see most of the beautiful frescoes by 
Cornelius with which it is lined. For beauty of drawing they cannot be 
surpassed, but the colouring seems to my eye a little unsatisfactory. 

To finish the morning I returned to the Frauenkirche, and looked 
round it at my leisure. The effect of these late Gothic churches in 
Germany is very singular.. Bric~ churches they are, for the most part, 
with windows of an appallmg height. I have never seen so many yards 
of mullions nor could I have believed that they could stand. The 
interior loftiness of the Frauenkirche is very striking, but the want of 
capitals to the shafts and the absence of mouldings gives the lofty piers 
and arches something of a gaunt appearance, but the general effect is 
very fine. Here I cam~ across my first spec~me;i of <I: larg": church · 
entirely surrounded by side-chapels, each <?ne with its ancien~ picture or 
bas-relief reset in a new reredos of the light flowery Gothic so much 
affected by the Munich and Nurei:nberl?" arfo,~s. They are extreme~y 
interesting and the amount of vanety m design and arrangement is 
wonderful.' An hour or two could not be more profitably spent than in 
quietly studying the mass of details of such a church as this. The 
modern and the ancient are mingled, in excellent taste, and in a very 
perfect revival of t~e old .artisti~ and religious spirit. Now and .th~n, 
perhaps, quaintness is c:irr~ed a little too far, but to make. ~p for it, .m
numerable instances exist m these churches of the old relig10us feelmg 
rendered with all the beauty of which modern art is capable, and there
fore perfectly suggestive of devotion. We are simply nowhere in Eng
land, compared with ~hese Bavari:ins, in our religious statues and bas
reliefs or in our carvmg or colouring a reredos; but then, on the other 
hand ~e have stained glass entirely in our own hands. I have not seen in 
Bav;ria a single stained glass window by a modern artist fit to compare 
with thousands of modern windows in England, and I have seen several 
in exquisitely decorated churches here that deserve noth~ng but destruc
tion. 

As I passed round the Frau~nkirche, quietly observing al~ars ~nd 
statues innumerable, I was much impressed by the devout way m which 
people stood about, hearing a late Mass that was said in the choir, after 
the canons had left it. I have never in my life seen so many people join 
their hands in prayer as I have in Bavaria. There was a little child of 
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four or five in St. Boniface, with a hood over her head, who stood gravely 
listening to the preacher with her hands joined all the while. She looked 
as if she did not understand a syllable, but was taking it all for a religious 
ceremony, like the collection the shipwrecked sailor proposed to make 
upon the rock. In the Frauenkirche in every direction people were 
standing with their hands joined, hearing Mass, and very devout it 
looked; but they stood all the time, contenting themselves with bowing 
low at the Elevation and Communion. This I suppose may come from 
the fear of soiling their clothes by kneeling on the dirty floor, and it 
occurred to me that we might in this way be losers if the fixed seats 
were cleared out of our churches. Gainers we should be in other respects, 
for freedom and variety are conducive to devotion; but we-cannot afford 
to dispense with our straight lines and closely packed seats till our 
churches are larger. 

And now, after a long and I hope well-spent morning in Munich, to 
go to my destination, the Englischer Fraulein at Nymphenburg. For 
this purpose I committed myself to an einspanner-shall I call it a one
horse cab ? The first thing I noticed about it was that the horse was on 
the left of the pole, the right side being of course vacant, so that we 
looked rather like a coach coming home from the coachmaker's. But I 
soon discovered that all other one-horse vehicles were in the same con
dition, and even a single ox was yoked to the left side. It was funny 
enough to be told, when I asked the reason, that all was thus ready for 
the other horse or ox, if they should please to put him to. 

Another thing that struck me I have since seen hundreds of times. 
As we got out into the country, wherever there was a cottage with its 
little garden, two or three lanky trees have boxes hung in them, looking 
much like lanterns. They are for the starlings to build in-long boxes, 
with a round hole pierced on the upper part of one side, and a little 
perch for the bird in front of it. These are sometimes put to face one way, 
as if the starling had his favourite points of the compass. The lively 
merry bird no doubt repays his friends for the encouragement he receives, 
by eating insects without end. The Bavarians have in this a sensible way 
of reducing the plague of insects, but they do not yet seem to have invented 
a mole-catcher. Bavaria is a very paradise for moles ; the fields look as if 
they had the small-pox. At any rate, such mole runs I never saw elsewhere. 

The drive ends by at least half a mile of an ornamental canal, facing 
the Schloss of Nymphenburg, and on the other side of the house, in the 
park, there is twice as much water or more, with fountains of unusual size 
and height. The Schloss is a Royal residence, where Prince Ludwig 
Ferdinand and his wife are now living, with the Duke and Duchess of 
Montpensier for guests. On either side are two smaller villas, also 
inhabited by royalty ; beyond them two others, all linked together with 
two-storey buildings, and beyond these, again, long wings reaching out 
with various angles and curves to an astonishing distance. One day I 
counted the first floor windows, beginning at the end of the convent, and 
when I got to the middle window of the Schloss, I had counted one 
hundred and fifteen, all facing one way, so that, if the two ends match, 
there are two hundred and thirty-one windows in a row. An extremely 
spacious building, forming the end of one wing, is the Convent of " the 
English Ladies;" the corresponding building at the other end until 
lately housed a squadron of dragoons. The convent houses one hundred 
and twenty nuns, and two hundred and thirty children, and yet it is but 
a corner of this singular palace. King Ludwig the First put "the 
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English Ladies" there, as a compensation for the Paradeiser Haus in 
Munich, which had been theirs since the days of Mary Ward and the 
Elector Maximilian the First ; and Ludwig used to call them " his 
English." His Majesty has left a singular memorial b~hind him, in 
the uniform he invented for the children-green dresses, sashes of 
various bright colours for the various classes, and red shawls over all. 
It does not sound exactly what one would have expected of the great 
patron of the fine arts, but there it is, and nothing but a royal order can 
change it. 

Received with the heartiest welcome by the nuns, I was handed over 
to the perfect hospitality of the two priests who are attached to the 
convent. Their names I know, but not by ever having heard them used. 
The Bavarian custom is universal of calling every one by the title of the 
office he holds, and thus our two good priests are Herr Beichtvater and 
Herr Inspector respectively. We can address Mr. Canon, Mr. Provost, 
or Mr. Vicar in England, certainly; but it is not often done, and no one 
would think of Mr. Confesser or Mi. School Inspector. It is astonishing 
how quickly one grows accustomed to it . 

-Work detained me at Nymphenhurg longer than I expected, and I 
was greatly indebted to the kindness of my reverend hosts, but especially 
to Herr Inspector. In .him I found a man of remarkable ability. He 
had taught himself the grammar of thirteen languages, and he has 
travelled intelligently through England and Scotland, four times through 
Spain and Italy, and he has a journey to Greece in prospect. It was a 
pleasure to him to practice his English, which is very fair ; and 
assuredly it was more than a pleasure to me to have him to talk to. He 
is fond of walking, and when I was tired with writing all the morning, 
he took me away for a thorough good walk. 

One of these walks I must put on record, for it delighted me. We 
walked along the deep and swift canal of water that supplies the parks 
of Nymphenburg, till we came to the little river Wurm from which it is 
taken-the Wurm being the overflow of the Wurmsee in the Bavarian 
Alps. On the Wurm is a little church called Pipping, said to have its 
nanie from King Pepin. Exteriorily it was unpromising, but, perhaps 
because it is now almost disused, its interior was worth a visit. It was 
work of the early part of the fifteenth century, and the chancel had its 
frescoes in rather poor condition, with the date on the chancel arch 142r. 
More interesting still, the old altar remained with its triptych, COI).taining 
charming old pictures of the life of St. Wolfgang, the patron of the 
church, and against the north wall was the Sacramentshaus, or taber
nacle, no longer used, as the church is a parish church no longer. This 
t:ibernacle with its old iron-work is worth a visit. With spirits 
raised by what we had seen at Pipping, we went on our way rejoicing 
to Blutenburg, once a royal castle, now a country house, rented by the 
Englische Fraulein from the Royal Family, and used by them as a 
farm, as well as a retreat for sick Sisters. A considerable number of 
hard-working lay-sisters manage the farm-no surprising thing in 
Bavaria, where one sees with regret women employed in all sorts of 
hard work in the fields. I went intc a stable, and found _twenty cows, 
chained to splendid nnrble troughs or mangers. I was attracted in 
thither by the sound of Hail Marys, and I found the lay-sisters saying 
their Rosary aloud, whilst they milked their cows .. 

.. 
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The object of our visit was to see the church, and it well repaid us. 
It was frescoed inside and out in the fifteenth century, but the inevit
able whitewash has done its worst. The inside frescoes, like those of 
Pipping, represented the Passion, and outside enough remains of one to 
show that it represented the same subject as the picture on the 
altar of the Blessed Virgin within : our Lady in the midst of a long 
group of her relations, and as our Lord is on her lap as an Infant, so 
His cousins, whom he would one day call to be His Apostles, are there 
as infants also. Each one has his name written in his nimbus, eight 
infants besides our Blessed Lord, one of them being St. John the Baptist, 
who is represented as a little older and clothed.~' 

-The corresponding picture on the opposite side of the church 
represents the "14 Nothhelfer," or helpers in need, fourteen saints 
specially invoked in Bavaria under that title, with our Lady of course 
in their midst. St. George is the first of them, more honoured I am 
inclined to think, in Bavaria than in England; St. Blaise with his 
candle, St. Erasmus with his bowels wound out of his body, St. Panta
leon with his hands nailed to the top of his head, St. Vitas with the well 
into which he was thrown, St. Christopher with the Holy infant, St. 
Denys with his head in his hand, St. Cyriacus with a devil flying from 
him, St. Achatius in armour with crown and banner, St. Eustace with 
the cross between the stag's horns, St. Giles with a fawn, St. Catherine 
with a wheel, St. Margaret with a dragon, and St. Barbara with the 
chalice and Host as well as her castle. The fourteen helpers made a 
remarkably pretty picture, our Lord in heaven surrounded by saints, 
being in the picture above them, as our Lady's Annunciation is over 
the long picture of her relatives. 

. The High Altar has a splendid triptych of the Blessed Trinity, 
represented in .three differer,t ways. In the middle is God the Father, 
with the Holy Ghost as a Dove on His shoulder, and the dead Christ in 
His lap. On the Gospel side is the Baptism of our Lord, and on the 
Epistle side three Majestic Persons of equal glory crown the Blessed 
Virgin, who kneels before them. I doubt much whether any Englishman 
has ;?een the·se pictures, but even after seeing the wonderful contents of 
the Alt-pinakothek and the National Museum at Munich, they are well 
worth a visit. The enjoyment of them is greatly enhanced by surprise, 
and that was certainly my case. 

The tabernacle in this ancient Chapel Royal is like that at Pipping, 
detached from the altar and standing against the north wall. Here it 
was still put to its ancient use. The part of the lofty structure where 
the Blessed Sacrament is reserved, is of open iron-work, but the inside 
of the tabernacle is hidden by a veil within. 

·One day Herr Inspector took me into Munich, that we might 
inquire whether the Archbishop's Archives contained any documents 
respecting the foundation and early times of the English Ladies. It 

*A similar picture is in the Darmstadt Gallery, circ. qoo, from the Church of 
Ortenberg. A photograph of this picture is given in the KLASSICHER BILDERSCHATZ, 
a collection of remarkable excellence and singularly cheap. Six photographs are pub
lished every fortnight, taken from the best pictures in Europe, and the cost is 6d. a 
number. The publication began in October last year, so that more than i50 have now 
appeared. The publishers' address is "vormals Friedr. Bruckmann," Munich. 
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was very interesting to visit the Ordinariat, an old Carmelite house, 
where the officials of the archbishopric are now installed. Offices 
without number in two great floors of the house speak for the orO"aniza
tion of the diocese of Freising and Munich. The Metropolitan Chapter 
as a consultative body, has a larger share of the government of th; 
diocese than I was prepared for. The canons meet frequently every 
week, and are divided into sections, to which the examination and 
discussion of various parts of diocesan administration are referred. 

The Archives occupy a long suite of rooms, with an archivist's 
office attached. The archivist was a friend of my friend's, and very 
obliging, and he produced more papers than we could carry. We went 
to the Vicar Capitular to ask for leave to take them, and received it 
most graciously. The Vicar is the Provost of the Cathedral-for once, 
Doinprobst says it shorter in German than we do in English-a Domestic 
Prelate of His Holiness, and a man of venerable and dignified appear
ance. How often it happens that those in power show their fitness 
for office in their look and bearing ! It was a large thing to grant, but 
the presence of Herr Inspector made all the difference, and he made 
himself responsible for the restitution of the papers. I may say that in 
them I found some things of interest-amongst others, that when Mother 
Cecily Cornwallis was Superior of the English Ladies at Hammersmith, 
and Mary Agnes Babthorpe was Superior General at Munich, they 
obtained generous help for the Hammersmith house from the Bishop of 
Freising, in whose diocese Munich then was. The Bishop gave them 
600 gulden, with a strict injunction that it was to go to the Hammer
smith house and nowhere else; and in the letter of thanks written by 
the Superior, she puts before the Bishop her desire to found a house in 
Salisbury, " a town about a day's journey from London, in the neighbour
hood of several good Catholic families, where a coach goes from London 
three times in the week." This was in September, 1715, and one plea 
urged on the Bishop was that the greater part of the nobility were all but 
ruined through "the late wars,'' so that they could noi: afford to send their 
children far from home. Lord Arundell of W ardour had promised his 
niece Mother Cecily Cornwallis., two hundred florins a year during his life, 
but "a rich widow who had intended to buy them a good house, has left 
England for ever and settled in Portugal." However the projected house 
in Salisbury was never founded. Two only existed in the old time. One 
was at Hammersmith, where the Seminary of St. Thomas of Canterbury 
now stands; and the other at York, which in I886 completed two centuries 
of its existence as a community. In modern times Bavaria has founded 
the convents at Haverstock Hill artd South Ascot ; and the Loretto 
Convent at Rathfarnham has sent over to England its filiations at Man
chester and Leek. The ancient stock shows its old vitality and gives great 
promise of a prosperous and useful future, not only in the many countries 
into which it has spread, but in the England from which it takes its 
Bavarian name. 

]OHN MORRIS. 
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•

HIS title is written with the hope of attracting someone's attention; 
someone, who like myself, has felt what the uninitiated call a 

craze for writing. 

Surely I cannot be the only person who has a longing to scribble. 
That others are afflicted in a similar way is proved by the amount of 
rubbish that yearly appears. After airing this opinion, my courage is 
on the wane, for though my longing for sympathy is great, my confidence 
in the generality of readers, or rather in the patience of the generality of 
readers is very small indeed. My literary experiences of the past year 
a:re not of distinct importance, but I feel a longing to write about them, 
and will do so without further apology. 

My first inspirations came in autumn, that beautiful season of frost
tipped flowers. The very air was invigorating, and seemed to inspire 
me with beautiful thoughts. 

My friends did not sympathise with me, they had no patience with 
the "scribbling craze," and would have preferred me to wander through 
the fields at other times than when the grass was wet and the wind blew 
cold and chill. It was a pretty scene that met my gar.e on one especial 
evening. The sun sinking slowly behind the purple mountains had left 
the print of his crimson lips on the tiny clouds that floated here 
and there like scattered rose leaves. This beautiful scene affected 
me so deeply that I was foolish enough to commit my ideas to paper. 
My effusion was criticised in the usual manner. " Some pretty ideas," 
said my friends, "but none of them new." 

My nature at this period was uncrushable, and my productions 
continued to appear. It was often their fate to become kindling for the 
fire, a fact which, instead of damping my ardour, encouraged me to 
further efforts. 

When Autumn fled and Winter ruled, the leaden skies and leafless 
trees, though possessing a sombre beauty, afforded me few inspirations, 
my pen had a rest till the coming of Spring. Then the air was alive 
with pretty fancies-the merry birds, the sweet-scented flowers, the 
falling fruit blossoms, and springing grass. These and all other beautiful 
things filled my mind with many ideas, and my heart with a desire to 
write. At that time I might have made a name for myself had I 
received but a grain of encouragement. 

Spring merged into Summer, languid drooping Summer. We could 
not now welcome the rising of the sun, for he appeared as an angry 
monarch, instead of our smiling friend . One thing alone became cooled 
as the season advanced. I refer to my enthusiasm; no longer did I 
yearn to write. 

I mused on the written thoughts of others, and gave myself this 
sound advice-" Think your thoughts, dream your dreams, scribble 
them down if you will-but, burn your papers afterwards." 

. Except on the present occasion, I have strictly kept this rule. 
Perhaps it would have been better had I not transgressed this once, but, 
patient reader, the mischief is done, and you'll pardon 

EvA GILCHRIST. 
~ . ',_ 
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(Translated from the French by the Children of Mary.) 

"One of God's treasures for the Poor! 
She keepeth open heart and door. 
That heart a holy well of breath, 
Brimming life-waters, quick with health; 
That door an opening you look through 
To find God our side of Heaven's blue." 

PAULINE MARIE JARICOT 
was born at Lyons, on the 22nd 
July, 1799· Her parents were 

wealthy and pious. From her earliest 
years the love of God, and a tender com

passion for the poor and suffering were impressed 
on her childish heart. Madame Jaricot took 
pains to cultivate the precocious intelligence of 

her child. " When in the country," said Pauline, "my 
mother would point out to me the different beauties of 
nature. Sometimes it was the mountains and lakes, and 
at others the little birds and flowers. Io these, and in all 
bright, beautiful things she taught me to see and admire 

the wonderful power and goodness of God.'' 

Surrounded by luxury, and endowed with a lively and brilliant 
imagination, it would not have been surprising had Pauline given her 
thoughts to the pleasures of the world ; but piety was a necessity of her 
nature, and from the first bright years of her childhood she consecrated 
her heart to God. 

At the early age of fifteen she lost her admirable mother, who had 
been the angel and friend of her youth. This was a great trial to the little 
Pauline, for, being a tender-hearted child, she was devotedly attached to 
her mother. 

Her brother Phileas, who was some years her senior, now became her 
guardian and adviser. This holy young man, who was studying theology 
at St. Surplice, in Paris, had the ardent desire to consecrate himself to the 
foreign missions, but death overtook him before he had taken even the 
first step towards the priesthood .. 

Before the death of Madame Jaricot, Pauline and Phileas devoted all 
their means to the work of the missions, and with their own contributions 
and those of some pious companions, they had the pleasure and satisfaction 
of helping many a missionary. Catholic workwomen were the first to 
understand and second Pauline's zeal in this cause, and their alms were 
always among the first offerings. 

When speaking of her work to the Abbe Girodon, Pauline said to 
him that in order to ensure its success it would be necessary to form the 
subscribers into an association for she said that the work would fall through 
unless some ~uch organization were established. These and similar 
thoughts were constantly in her mind, and one evening whilst her parents 
were engaged in a game of cards, she, seated in a distant part of the room, 
was communing with God on the subject nearest her heart, her work for 
the missions, all at once the whole plan of the association, the Propogation 
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of the Faith, flashed upon her mind. A great light seemed to illumine 
her understand~n~, and as if by magic. all her. difficulties disappeared. 
Such was the ongm of the work of which Pauline Marie was destined to 
become the foundress. 

With the approbation of her confessor, Pauline made the most 
generous. and noble sacrifices for the missions. This holy priest assured her 
that the id~a had come fr?m God,. but the work was still in its infancy when 
by the artifice of the devil, an umversal outcry was raised against the young 
gi~l whose faith and piety ?ad m~de her ~?rthy to be chosen by God for 
this wonderful work. This pubhc oppos1t10n was a great trial to Pauline 
but it consoled her to remember that no great work had ever been don~ 
for Go? withou.t passing through a season of persecution and opposition. 
Her faith remamed strong and a great calm took possession of her soul for 
she was convinced that in the end her work would succeed. ' 

A few months later, Pauline was able to lay the plan of the issociation 
of the Propogation of the Faith before Pope Gregory xvr., who sent to this 
humble child of the Church, the sweetest and only recompense she expected 
in this world, a formal approbation of the noble work. 

When about fifteen, Pauline met with an accident which as time 
~ent on, prove.cl more serious in its cons~quences th~n had beei:i anticipated. 
fhe slow but mexor~ble work of the disease resultmg from it triumphed 
at last over her heroic courage, and she was forced to give in and to lie on 
a bed of suffering. ' 

. . H~r. early y:ars had been devoted to aiding apostles to carry the 
good t1dmgs to distant lands, and she made use of the following years of 
cruel ~uffering .tomatur: the plan o'. ~nother work which ~ad long had a 
place m her mmd. This was the Livmg Rosary-that cham as beautiful as 
it is light, which invites so many Christians to the virginal heart of the 
Mother of God. 

Being an orphan, and possessing a large fortune, Pauline had no one 
to interfere with her inclinations or her way of life. Her home-which 
she called Loretto-was in a charming spot a little above the ancient 
-sanctuary of Notre Dame de Fourviere. Pauline assembled in her home a 
number of young girls whom she trained to piety, and who assisted her 
in her various wcrks for the poor, the churches, and the missions. This 
little "Loretto'' was a terrestial paradise, where the spirit of the world did 
not penetrate, but where misery and poverty were always relieved. 

The pious colony made frequent visits to the miraculous shrine of the 
Queen of Virgins. Pauline had a tender devotion to the Mother of God 
and it was one of her greatest joys to see the success of the Living 
Rosary, the foundation of which was the ' heavenly fruit of the years of 
suffering from I 820 to 1832, date of briefs which canonically established 
the new association. 

Pauline, worn out with suffering, was in a precarious state of health 
at the time of the Lyonnaise insurrection, which broke out in 1834. 

. The insu.rgents in their. gross impiety, and exasperated by energetic 
resistance, cned out "While the colony of Our Lady of Fourviere 
remains we cannot succeed.'' Therefore they turned their guns towards 
the miraculous chapel. . A devoted fr~end hastened to warn the colony 
tl}at there was barely time to escape msult, and perhaps violent death, 
for the enraged populace did not respect anyone. At the commence
ment of . the siege, Pauline, in a dying condition, was carried to the 
Chapel in order that she might pray, or, it might be, die before the 
Blessed Sacrament. Bullets and shells fell around them, and· her dear . 
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daughters pressed nearer to Pauline, for in their hearts they felt that 
she would protect and defend ~hem .. Som_eone thou_ght of taking refu~e 
in the subterranean vaults which existed m the neighbourhood, and m 
which Christians had often been obliged to hide during pagan persecu
tions but the thought of the suffering Pauline, whose death might be 
hast~ned by the.slightest movement, prevented the immediate carrying 
out of the suggestion. 

However Pauline conceived the same idea, and said, noticing the 
hesitation of t'hose around her, "Let us go, let us go, but we will take 
pur Lord with us." She spoke so firmly and with s_uch wonderful faith, 
that the hearts of all were moved and strengthened. One of the young 
girls h,ad the ~rivile~e o! taking the Holy Tabernacle, some of her com
paqion~ · followmg with lighted tapers. 

Pauline was carried on a mattrass, her hands crossed on her br.east, 
and·her eyes .lovingly fixed on the Sacred Ark. 

' I'n: thi's' martner they left the house, and though they· had to · cross 
rhe garden under a showe_r of bullets, th~y a~l escaped uninju_red-the 
angels of the hill of Fourv1ere spread their wmgs over the children of 
their Immaculate Queen . 
· · Sheltered in the vault Mademoiselle J aricot and her spiritual 
daui;hters were comparatively safe, but the noise of the siege continued 
and even appeared-n1'ore terrible as it echoed and re-echoed through th.e 
sombre vaults. 

The captlv~s had· neither the time nor the means fo co_nceal the 
entrance to their shelter. Every moment they expected to be discovered, 
and were constantly alarmed by the sound of hurrying footsteps directed 
towards the vault. Five long days were passed in suspense and fervent 
prayer. From time to time P auline re~over~d sufficient. streng_th to 
exhort her friends to confidence and resignation, " Jesus is a pnsoner 
with us " she said, " .why should we fear?" The_ angel~c suff~rer looked 
at the Tabernacle with such faith and love, that it was impossible to look 
on her and not feel safe. 

On the fifth day the noise of · the bullets and bombshells sudde~ly 
ceased strains of music surpassingly sweet succeeded to the terrfymg 
cries of the riot. The sublime canticle of Mary repeated with enthusiasm 
by thousands of voices annou?-ced that the Queen of Virgins had for the 
second time saved her dear city of Lyons. 

In the depths of their catacomb the prisoners re~ognised the hymns, 
and responses with ineffable transport. Th_ey earned bac~ the h?lY 
invalid, returning through the . garderL · Seemg the process10n commg 
out of the vault followed by the- sufferer on her couch and by the Holy 
Tabernacle, the' crowd, deeply moved entoned anew the Magnificat. 

The terrible emotions of this trying time had worn out Paulirie's 
strength. Feeling very we;,i.k and_ ill, sh~ asked for the last sacraments 
and received them with une·xpress1ble faith and love. . . 

· - About this time there had.been discovered in the catacombs of Rome 
the body. of a virgin martyr which ;vas constan~ly working such wonderful 
miracles that' the name of St. Philomena was heard everywhere, even 
before her canonization was authorised by the Church. " This name, ,. 
~id Pauline " made me feel a celestial sweetness in the depths of my 
soul and I ·~as drawn by a secret attraction towards the tomb of the 
martyr. · But alas! in my feeble condition it seemed impossible to get to 
¥ugnano. · ·· 
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Poor Pauline ! She almost lacked the courage to express her wish, 
which however in the end became so .>trong that it triumphed over her 
timidity. She spoke to her physician, telling him how anxious she was 
to make the pilgrimage, and asking his opinion on the subject. 

H e was astonished beyond measure, but after hesita ting a moment 
replied, " Since I cannot understand why you are alive a t the present 
moment, and as the prolongatior, of your existence is a mystery, you can, 
without scruple, satisfy your ·whim. " Speaking to some one later on he 
said "Do not go against her, there is no hope for her recovery." Besides 
he consoled himself with the thought that on the morrow she might not 
wish to go. However, contrary to all expectations, Pauline set out on 
her journey; she was to make it by slow stages resting in an easy 
carriage and accompanied by her almoner and two travelling companions . 

. They thought she would not reach the first stage, and expected in a few 
hours to return with the corpse. The invalid spent the journey in pro
found recollection, the silence of the four travellers being broken only by the 
recitation of the Rosary, or by some aspiration to the sacred H eart of J es us 
which Pauline honored with a tender love. On arriving at the summit 
of the Alps, a beautiful child suddenly appeared at the carriage door 
and smilingly offered to the sufferer a delicately scented white rose. The 
little messenger disappeared so quickly that Pauline Marie had barely 
time to smile her thanks. Who was this child ? Whence did he come ? 
Where did he find a flower so beautiful? No one could tell; the moun
taineers did not see the messenger, and they emphatically affirmed that 
no flower like the scented rose grew in those parts. In her humility 
Pauline saw nothing extraordinary in this occurrence, but her companions 
saw in the mountain rose a mysterious symbol of the beautiful flower 
which by the foundation of the Living Rosary, their mothf'r had offered 
to Mary. 

At Rome Mademoiselle J aricot and her friends were affectionately 
received at the Convent of the Sacred Heart, where the reputation of 
·Pauline's sanctity had gained her all hearts. Being unable to go to the 
Vatican, Pauline Marie received from Pope Gregory XVI. a special 
sign of affection and gratitude. His Holiness deigned to call himself 
to thank her to whom the Church owed so much, and who showed an 
example of heroic faith. The Holy F ather was touched at the sight of 
her sufferings; she appeared to him to. be dying, and he said "As soon as 
you u e in H eaven you will pray for me and the church?" "Yes, Holy 
Father," replied the dying girl, " l promise you, but," she added, laying 
particular stress on the words, "if, on my return from Mungano, I go on 
foot to the Vatican your H oliness will deign to do all in your power to 
further the canonization of St. Philomena." 

" Assuredly" said the venerable Pontiff, "for that would be a miracle 
of the first order." When it became known at Mungano that Pauline 
was the invalid and that she had come such a distance, the people, 
profoundly moved, began to make a public novena to obtain the cure of 
the French maiden. 

On the ninth day Pauline was much worse, and her body seemed to 
shrivel up, and the spectators were terrified by the extreme pallor of her 
face. Everyone thought she was dying, and preparations were made to 
take her home, but . Pauline with a supreme effort made her friends 
understand that she wished to breathe her last sigh near the tomb of 
Virgin martyr. 

This was the time for the interposition of Providence. Suddenly 
.from the eyes almost closed by death tears fell silently and sweetly, the 
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colour returned to the pallid cheeks and it became evident to the 
excited crowd that a miracle had been worked. On her recovery she 
determined to return to Rome. 

The news of her miraculous cure had not preceded her, so that 
when she presented herself before Gregory XVI. he was overcome with 
astonishment. 

"Is it really you, my dear daughter," said the Holy Pontiff, "Have 
you returned from the tomb, and has the Lord manifested by you the 
sanctity of the martyr ?" 

."Yes, yes, ~oly Father, it is really the poor Pauline whom your 
Holmess saw dymg, and whom God has cured through the intercession 
of St. Philomena!" 

The common Father of the Faithful was delighted with the special 
grace accorded to the Foundress of the Association of Propogation of the 
Faith and the Living Rosary. 

God had prepared Pauline for this favour by many tribulations, and 
the cross was to be her protector to the end of her life. Restored to 
life and to those whom she loved, Mademoiselle J a ricot lived some 
years in the calm of her dear retreat, resuming her former works 
and attending to the wants of the sick and sorrowful. She had a n 
intimat_e knowledge of the evils, dangers and troubles of suffering 
humamty-a knowledge which had come to her in her intercourse with 
the Heart of the only Physician whose power equals His goodness-the 
Heart of J esus. 

The poor working men were always her greatest care, and some years 
later thinking to better their condition, she conceived the idea of found
in~ a colony of Christian working people, but, according to Cardinal 
Villecourt, those from whom she sought advice were unworthy of her 
confidence. H aving only their own interests at heart they tried to amass 
large fortunes for themselves, and were, ultimately, the cause of the 
scheme proving a failure. This was the greatest trial of Pauline's life, 
not that she regretted the loss of her own fortune, but she felt intensely 
for the poorer people who had invested all their savings in the enter
prise. They did not blame their dear friend and protectress but it was 
impossible to hide their sufferings. To look on their misery and not to 
be able to alleviate it was the cause of unutterable anguish to Pauline. 
She humbled herself with the thought that this terrible trial was neces
sary for the perfection of her sanctity. 

After s01_ne little time she returned to Lyons where her. last days 
w~re pass_ed 111 extreme poverty anc;I suffering . "One is deeply affected ," 
said Cardmal Villec~:mrt, "to see this gen~rous soul, who from her earliest 
you th . never occupied l:erself except with the glory of God and the 
salvat10n of souls, spendmg her last days in distress, and destitute even 
of.the necessaries of life." SHch has been the destin y of the greatest 
samts. The souls ~earest to God are those who have passed through 
the most cruel suffenng, and would we wish our Pauline Marie to be an 
~xception ? Her death was the echo of her life . She had a prolonged 
illness, and for some months before her death her sufferings 1,yei;e intense . 
She offered them for the conversion of sinners, and in her dyina moments 
the St ar of Charity, which had illumined her life appeared to ~hine most 
brightly. She prayed continually for the salvation of souls; she 
frequently murmured the words, "Oh! that all the world knew and loved 
Jesus." 
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About half an hour before the end her sufferings seemed to cease ; 
a sweet peaceful expression stole over her features, and like a tired child 
falling asleep on its father 's bosom, she gave her beautiful soul to God. 

On a simple marble slab we read the words:-
" Here lies Pauline Marie J aricot, 

"Foundress of the Propagation of the Faith and of the Living Rosary." 
It might also be added:-" Devoted Friend of the Working Classes." 

•

A VE you ever seen a St. Bernard Dog ? If not, come and see our 
~ Barri. He is a beautiful fellow. H e is nearly as big as a full

grown Newfoundland. H e has the dark muzzle peculiar to his race, 
and t aken altogether, is an orthodox St. Bernard. In connection with 
this youthful prodigy there is little to tell a t present, but by the time 
our next number appears, Barri will have arrived at the years of dis
cretion, and our readers may look forward to a feast of canine anec
dotes. H e will be more at home in the winter, and an occasional 
snow-storm may tend to develop his instincts. 

Barri had a sister-an affectionate creature, who came to Loretto 
in a robust condition. Every care was taken of the little animal, and 
for a while she seemed to thrive, but alas, for the fate of Barri's 
siste~-with feminine indiscretion she walked to the orchard on a rainy 
day, being overcome with fatigue and feeling a chill, she was unable to 
retrace her steps. We found her prostrate under a tree, and did all in 
our power to restore her, but the poor young lady paid the penalty of 
her folly, and expired amid general grief and mourning. Barri felt her 
loss intensely, but he bore it like a man. Time softened the blow, and 
after a few weeks our favourite was happy again. He was able to take 
his broth and biscuits, and on this nutritious diet he flourished percep-
tibly. . 

The strength of this giant pup is overpowering. W e often lose our 
tempers in his company, and occasionally the flounces of our dresses , but 
we must not condemn him in his infancy. As our future guardian and 
defender, he is entitled to every consideration. 

Besides Barri we have another dog, a pretty Scotch Collie with 
long silky hair and pathetic eyes. He answers to the name of " Muff," 
but he isn't a muff in the general sense, he has often proved his wisdom, 
and like most Scotch Collies, his aftections are very strong. When his 
mother was sent away he refused to eat for a long time, and when a 
fri end of his was ill he used to travel upstairs every day to see her. 

fo. the way of birds we have only one pet, a pretty Rosella, called 
"Joey." H e is a dear little fellow, and is learning to whistle beauti
fully. Like Barri he came with a sister, but he was not deprived of 
his treasure by death. The wicked little creature took the first oppor
tunity to escape, but her departure hasn't saddened Joey, for he 
whistles more sweetly than ever. He has quite mastered the old Scotch 
song, "There is nae luck about the house," and he has two or three 
intelligent sayings which he repeats on an average a thousand times a 
day. Last year we had two snowy sea gulls but they were out of their 
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element here, and it was sad to see them prisoners. They had a tiny 
pool to swim in instead of the beautiful ocean, and as no smooth sand 
was procurable here they had to limp along on gravel. Their cry had a 
lonely sound in our inland home; it wanted the heaving waves for an 
accompaniment . Ah well ! they have flown to the bright blue sea, and ere 
this the pretty creatures are sleeping on the foamy crests or rocking on 
the breakers. 

Since I began this essay a downy young magpie has been added to 
the number of our pets. Some boys brought it to the nuns as a token 
of greatest friendship, and we must not think them cruel, they h'.ld 
found the creature abandoned. "Maggie" (of course we call her Maggie) 
was not happy on her perch ; she pined for the old free life when she 
carrolled to her mates in the pure fresh air, and nested in the sweet 
spring. Perhaps she'll be more at home when she makes the acquaint
ance of" Joey," his lively chatter will cheer her up and make her forget 
her sorrows. 

We have one or two other pets, but they are too young to make 
their debut . Those already introduced must now say good-bye, for the 
luncheon-bell is calling GERALDINE. 

I look on it now with a laugh and a sigh, 
A smile on my lips and a tear in my eye, 
But words cannot picture the awful despair 
I felt when I gazed on my first grey hair. 

I saw it with terror, and said "I will run 
"To a far-off convent and be a nun, 
"The veil will cover my tresses so fair, 
"And none will mock at the first grey hair.'' 

But my friends came around me with streaming eyes, 
They drowned me in tears, and depressed me with sighs
" Stay with us,'' they murmured, "your sorrow we' ll share, 
"Don't bury yourself with your first grey hair." 

I smiled with deep pathos, and silently crept 
To the dear little room where from childhood I've slept, 
Every trifle I loved and cherished was there, 
And I locked myself in with my first grey hair. 

I fled to the mirror and bitterly cried, 
For soon the sad silvery lock I espied ; 
Ah me ! how little the heart can bear, 
I moaned at the sight of my first grey.hair. 

0 ! call it not folly. 0 ! deem it not weak, 
Remember youth's flushes were still on my cheek, 
I wasn't decrepid. 0 ! say was it fair 
To give me at twenty my first grey hair? 

The lonely wee lock will ?ave mates b:;:e-and-bye, 
But none of the others will cost me a sigh ; 
Only once in a life comes real despair, 
And that's when you gaze on your first grey hair. R oB Rov. 
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GENTLEMAN suffering from melancholia, sought the advice of a 
learned physician, who said, after looking at the sufferer " You 

want nothing but a hearty lau~h. ,. Go and. see the plays of Douglas Jerrold, 
they would make a skeleton gnn. Turnmg mournfully away the patient 
said in despairing tones-" I'm Douglas J errold myself." ' 

. Somethir;ig like this happened to me the other day. Being asked to 
wnte somethmg f!lnny for the "Blossoms," and feeling that the warm 
weather had evaporated my exuberant spirits, I implored the assistance of 
one o~ my bospm frien?s· "Do &ive me some funny ideas," I said, in a 
plea?mg ~ann17r. Without l?okmg up from her mathematics, my friend 
replied testily, Go to Sophomsba Jane; I do not deal in comedy.' ' Feeling 
hurt and annoyed, I answered, "If you were polite enough to raise your 
eyes, you'd see that I am Sophonisba Jane.'' 

I spent a weary, unsuccessful morning, no mirthful ideas presented 
th~mselves, the only ones I could produce were sombre, sad and uninter
estmg. 

Just as the clock was chiming the luncheon hour I was struck with a 
brilliant.thought. Wishing to work. it out at ~:mce , I ran to ask permission 
to remam at my desk, and returnmg, exclaimed with the poet " Come 
hith~r to me, my grey goose quil~. " !he pen obeyed my call, but' ah! the 
fanciful thought had fled . Feelmg tired out and miserable I resolved to 
give up my task, but my courage came to my rescue, and I determined to 
try again. 0, reader! were you ever asked to make a joke? To be funny 
spontaneously is easy enough, but alas for the success of the unfortunate 
creature who has to be funny to order. Almost before the request is made 
your original ideas evaporate, you seem to shrivel within yourself, and to 
feel fl~t, stale, a~1d unprofitable. However, to ret.urn ~o the essay. I was 
ploddmg along m the usual way when the followmg mterruption came
" Do come out of ~reamland, and help me to finish my parsing." This 
from the young Florinda. I was about to crush her with a stern reproof 
but the pleading little face and misty eyes disarmed my wrath. I com: 
plied with her request, -and then for the first time I began to feel funny. 

. _But, fair reader, perhaps Y?U are in a hurry. Your train may be 
wa1tmg, or y~ur breakfast ~ettmg cold_, so I mus~ :io longer enchain your 
valued attent10n. I have given up all idea of wntmg anything amusing, 
and-that's all. 

QUEENIE, 

A singular typographical e~ror.-In a Home newspaper the following 
strange announcement appeared:-" On Monday last Mrs. B. Major, Brid
port, invited a party of fi~ to a picnic.'' 

A gentleman replied to a female vagrant who accosted him, that he 
never gave to beggars in the street. "If I knew where your honour lived,'' 
quickly responded the woman, "I'd be after calling at your house, and then 
I shouldn't interfere with your arrangements." 

"What is the plural of penny" asked the schoolmaster, "two pence," 
said the sharpest in the class. 
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i\. Sottg fo-r tit~ lllu~ 

(LORETTO UNIFORM.) 

A song for the Blue, the Royal Blue, 
The dear old uniform tried and true, 
That year after year appears ; 
'Tis a royal treasure our bonnie Blue Gown, 
A thing of history and renown, 
I love it well, tho' I haven't worn 

, A uniform for years. 

Sweet memories come as I fondly gaze, 
On the dear old relic of other days, 
And the tears came quickly too,-
Ah me ! how little I knew of care 
In the olden days so sweet and fair, 
When happy and careless I used to wear 

A gown of Royal Blue. 

'Tis an old, old frock, but I love it well, 
And many a story it could tell, 
Of a past undimmed with tears; 
Ah ! once I was never known to frown, 
I was always merry and never down, 
But now I am like the old Blue Gown 

Faded and worn with years. 

Some of the maids of the present day 
Complain that the colour is far too gay, 
They'd prefer a more delicate blue, 
The "cut'' they say isn't stylish enough, 
The material too is rather rough, 
A frill or so and a dainty puff 

Would improve the Royal Blue. 

O ! pray thee fair maidens, don't pine and sigh, 
You'll have silks and satins before you die, 
And tints that become your faces; 
A time will come when you'll say adieu, 
Perhaps with a tear, to the poor old Blue, 
And in frocks of many a varied hue 
You'll air your little graces. 
But ah ! in the future far away, 
Will your fair young lives be as bright and gay, 
Your hearts as pure and true, 
As they are to-day ?-We do not know, 
But life to me had a fairer glow 
When I laughed in the old sweet long ago, 

And wore the Royal Blue. 
There are only a few who pout and frown 
At the varied charms of the old Blue Gown, 
And we'll sing our song without them. 
In after years they may love it too, 
When their lives are tinged with a sadder hue, 
They may turn to the poor old Gown of Blue 

' And wish it hung about them. 

• 

• 
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We all may wish bµt we'll wish in vain, 
For the dear old days won't come again, 
Nor the old familiar faces-
Had we soft rose leaves we would pelt 
The children who feel as we have felt, 
Who silently kneel where we have knelt 

In the old familiar places. 

But they must not think we love them less, 
Because they have such happiness; 
Ah no ! but we implore them 
When to Loretto they say adieu 
To be as loyal and as true, 
As great a credit to the Blue, 

As the girls who went before them. 

Three merry cheers for the old Blue Gown, 
And a sigh for those who cry it down, 
A frown for every foe; 
W e're proud of our colour, and think it grand, 
To belong to Loretto's Royal Band, 
Whose uniform thrived in a foreign land 

Three hundred years ago. 

"True Blues" we are and where'er we roam 
Our thoughts will turn to our early home, 
And the old friends lea! and true, 
The years may come and ,the years may go, 
And locks of gold may be locks of snow, 
But we'll ever sing, as we're singing now, 

"Long live Loretto's Blue.'' 
RoB RoY. 

Jto-r~igtt cton~spottb~ttce. 

SOME interesting news comes to us from the Loretto 
Convents in Spain. R ev. Mother General visited these houses 
of the Institute in the closing months of the year, and 

and was received with great demonstrations of 
joy. We quote an extract from a letter:-

" Never did a brighter day dawn for us 
than that which brought us Rev. Mother on 
the 15th September. Never were there grander 
decorations, tableaux and music. The chapel 
passage was festooned with pepper plants, 
coloured glass lamps hung in the centre of 
each festoon, grand Chinese lamps all through 

~he centre of the passage. Lourdes was ablaze with light, it was like fairy
land. The Colonel, at the request of F ather Zarb, kindly allowed the 
Staffordshire Band to play one evening under an awning in the children's 
playground. This was a real treat. Father Zarb had a grand supper prepared 
.at his own expense for the soldiers. The Naval Band came another 
• .evening." . 
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Miss Gavan Duffy has not lost her interest in us, as her letters prove. 
She will not we feel sure object to our giving the readers of the "Blossoms" 
the benefit ~f some ext:acts:-" We were in Rome for H~ly Week. On 
Good Friday we ascended the Scala Sancta on our kn ees with hundr~ds of 
others who were engaged in· that devotion. Unless Mount Cal':'ary itself, 
there could hardly be a more fitting place to meditate on the Pass10~ of Our 
Lord. The crowd was so overwhelming th~t we mount.ed the starr~ v.ery 
slowly. I was so fortunate as to go up ?ehmd a long line of ecclesiastical 
students who cleared the way to a certam extent. \\'."hen we go~ to the 
top we heard Mass in a curious little chapel. ~ ou will be astomshed to 
hear how we spent Good Friday. Instead of gomg to any of the grand 
ceremonies we were delighted to go to a little English Convent and hear a 
discourse from an Irish Dominican Father. On Easter Monday we had 
the rivilege of being present at the Pope's Mass. It was hoped that the 
H lp Father would have been able to give audience after Mass to at least 

tho y ho were 1·n front but he was too much fatigued ·and so we had to 
ose w ' . . . d f . 1 It . 

be sati~fied with getting an inclus~ve blessmg .11:stea o a spec~a . :s 
im ossible to describe how emaciated and spm~ual he ~o?ks, his face 1s 
abfolutely colourless and altogether he ~s more h~e a. spmt than a man. 
Hi< smile however is wonderfully beautiful, and hrs v01ce full ~nd son?rous. 
After the Holy Father's Mass, there was a second Mass dunng ~vh1ch he 
knelt and said the Rosary aloud, I never heard such ~eseechmg ~ve 
Marias. They were like a cry to our Blessed Mother fo1 help, I thmk 
they must have gone straight to heaven, and trust that they bore the re-
sponses of the congregation with them.'' . 

While I am writing this letter I can p1ctu.re you a~l at Loretto 
ettin ready to celebrate the feast of St. Aloysm~.. . Th1s tercentary 

g ·~ to be celebrated everywhere with great re301cmg, and I know 
f~a; ~ary's Mount will not be behindhand in doing honor to the dear 

a · t I hope he will obtain many graces for you all, and very young sam. . 
especial ones for Reverend Mother and Mother Aloysms. . 

I have made you several promises of telling you somethmg of our 
delightful Italian tour, and especially about Rome, but I hahrdldy k~f~ 

h t b l·n I hope someone will send Reverend Mother t e eta1 e 
w ere o eg · d" h A t / · nd 

t f Our Sl.ght-seeing which I am sen mg to t e us ra aszan, a 
accoun o · ·11 l"k t h r of shall therefore tell you about some thmgs you :vi I e o ea , 
which I could hardly treat of in that journal. Frrst, then, I .am s_ure 

ou will like to know that I stood in the room where St. Ignatn~s d1~d. 
lt is uite a small room, and is now used as a chapel. You can rmag~ne 
whatqa solemn thing it is to pray where so many prayers from. the s~.m~ 
went strai ht up to God. Besides the memory of St. Ignatms w rc 
sanctif t~is little room, it has been blessed ?Y the presence of St. 
Alo si~s St. Francis Borgia, and many other fn.ends. of God, and con-

. y ' lt r on whr"ch St Charles Borromeo said hrs second-Mass. I 
tams an a a · · £ s· M I f did not forget to pray for you all, and especially or rster . . gna ms, 
on the ver s ot where her great patron died .. ~ext to he~rmg Ma~s at 
St Peter' I ,Jhich is like a glimpse of heaven, rt rs so beautiful,. we. hked 

. be~t to 0 to the little Church of St. Andrea delle Fratte, which r.s not 
beauti£u1 at all, but is remarkable for being the scene of the convers10n of 
Ratisbon. It was not very far from our hotel, so that every day '_Ne 
were able to pray before the picture of our ~l~ssed Lady before wh1c~ 
R t · b knelt down a Jew and arose a Chnstian. Of the three h~ndre 
a~drssi~~ -five churches in Rome, each one is remarkable for some miracle, 
the relic~ of a saint, or some rare work of art. Most of the:f are fi.l~e~ 
with worshi ers, but some few· seem superfluous, ~nd ma. e one w~s 
that churchfsP could be transplanted like flowers, one m particular which 

• 
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I felt I had some claim to, as it was under the patronage of Saint 
Susanna, though it did not seem to be much needed in Rome, would 
meet the requirements of Mary's Mount to perfection. The only objec
tion I could think of to carrying it bodily away as it stands and setting 
it down in the tennis court, is that it is so lovely that I think even the 
most recollected would be tempted to distraction. One thing which is 
very noticeable in Rome and all over Italy is the way in which the people 
behave in the churches. They appear on such friendly affectionate terms 
with Our Lord, His Holy Mother, and all the denizens of heaven that to 
our colder natures they seem to lack reverence . In the smaller church 
there is a constant rush of people coming in and out, and all kinds of 
things are brought into the sacred edifice by the people who 'come 
in for a few minutes on their way to and from work, workmen bring 
their tools, washer-women their bundles of clothes, market-women their 
baskets of wares, nurses their little charges. As soon as they have said 
their prayers, which they appear to say very devoutly, the elders talk 
and the children play almost as unrestrictedly as if they were in their 
own homes. On Good Friday I saw a little mite just able to run about, 
after kissing the nails in the hands and feet of the figure of Our Lord on 
the large cross exposed. for adoration (as it had seen its father do,) sit 
itself down on the shoulders, and play there quite happily, stooping down 
every now and then to kiss the mouth, and no one took the least notice 
till the little thing got so noisy in its play, that at last the father took it 
away. 

Among other pleasant things we did, we went on a pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Our Lady of Good Counsel at Genazzano. We were the guests 
of Abbot Glynn, and went with a party of about eighteen, one of whom 
was Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin. I wish I could give you any 
idea of our pilgrimage, it was the same day as we heard the Pope's Mass 
of which I have already told Rev. Mother, so you may imagine what 
a day of intense feeling it was. We had to leave our hotel for the 
Vatican at half past six in the morning, when we got back it was after 
ten, we had to get out of the dresses which you will see in the photo
graph I sent Rev. Mother, and put on apparel more fitting for a long 
cold drive of nearly seven hours. We caught up with the rest of the 
party about half way on the road, and just at nightfall arrived at the 
Convent of the Augustinians, where they spend the summer months. 
As a general rule it is excommunication for womankind to venture within 
its walls, but the Prior had got a special dispensation for the occasion, 
and we all dined with him . 

On my right hand was a Canadian Priest, who was most entertaining, 
After dinner we ladies had to make our way to the village to a little inn, 
where we were to spend the night, it was pitch dark, and the Lay Brother 
who was with us could not speak either French, or Italian, but only a 
patois which none of us understood. Fortunately most of the gentlemen 
were sufficiently chivalrous to decline the Prior's offer of hospitality, and 
to accompany us on our dark we t walk, for the rain came down heavily, 
and our guide's lamp went out. After many adventures and much 
laughing, we arrived at our inn very tired, and thoroughly soaked, which 
was a serious business, as we had no dry shoes or clothes. No notice 
had been given, and so we had to set to and make our beds, which the 
landlady carried on her head from some distant place, where they were 
stowed away. Next morning we were up betimes, the Archbishop's 
Mass was at eight o'clock, but some of the more energetic members of 
our party had already heard five Masses before then. It was like a 
familiar friend to see the miraculous picture, " sweetest picture artist 
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ever drew," and to seek counsel at the very shrine of Nostra Signora. di 
Buon Consiglio. The adventures of the day before mad~ us feel like 
real pilgrims, and I hope that we carried away other thmgs from the 
shrine than the b1d colds we brought from Genezzano. Here I am at 
the end of my paper and my time, and I hardly seem to have told you 
anything. 

Hetty and Geraldine join in affectionate love. Please give mine to 
all who remember yours affectionately, 

SUSAN GAVAN DUFFY. 

INDIA. 

Mabel Greening and her sister Ada send us interesting accounts all 
the way from Calcutta of" Holiday Experiences" and "Two Festivals," 
viz.-Saints Aloysiu3 and Ignatius respectively. They appear to pass 
the days much in the same manner as we do here in Ballarat. In 
speaking of St. Aloysius' Day, Ada says:-" R ev. Mother did not forget 
that we would be fa tigued after the evening's entertainment, so she 
thoughtfully ordered ices and cakes to be laid out for us." The thought 
of ices on St. Aloysius' Day seems strange to us who associate the month 
of June with furs and blazing fires. 

The following accounts of "A Muhurram Festival" we print in 
its entirety, reserving Lucknow for a future issue. 

ON THE " MuHURRAM" FESTIVAL. 

My dear Australian Sisters, 
It strikes me that a description of an Indian festival will give you 

pleasure, so I shall picture one to you, to the best of my small ability. 
The "Muhurram" is a Mahomedan festival which commemorates 

the death of the two Mahomedan heroes, Hussein and Hoosein, both 
well known generals of the great prophet Mahomed. 

It is generally celebrated from the 7th to the 14th day of the moon, 
and during that week it is very dangerous to go o~t into th~ stree!s after 
nightfall, for the Mahomedans choose the celebration of this ~eshval as 
the best time for being as riotous as they can, and the crowds m many of 
the streets are so dense that carriages, and even pedestrians, are detained 
till ten, eleven, and even twelve o'clock at night. 

During the week set apart for this festival there is held a " horse
procession." The horses, which are supposed to have belonged to the 
two commanders, are led through the streets with a number of other 
inferior horses. The first three or four of the latter have their trappings 
made of very showy mci-terial, but these are followed. by the pri.ncipal 
horses, two noble, pure white, Arab steeds, very nchly caparisoned 
indeed, having gold mohurs, rupees, and other precious coins stitched to 
their saddles. 

On the sixth day of the festival, the Mahomedans parade the streets 
with their tajias. These tajias are paper structures with foundations of 
bamboo, having their bases three or four feet square, from which they 
taper upwards, tier upon tier, to a height varying from four to twenty, 
and even thirty feet, and surmounted by a dome. They are ornamented 
with " talc," and contain two imitation tombs, the mud forming which 
is first blessed by the Mahomedan priest before the tajias are erected. 
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This display of tajias is accompanied by native "music," but the 
word "din" best describes this kind of music, for a din the natives 
certainly do make with their "kettle-drums, bugles, cymbals, castanets, 
and every kind of instrument you can think of, while, to crown all, the 
kettledrums are, for the most part, cracked, their castanets and bugles as 
shrill as it is possible for them to be, and the sounds produced are more 
like "wails" than anything else. 

The tajia procession is said to have had its origin in a conversation 
held between an old Emperor of Delhi and his courtiers, who, while on 
the terrace of the palace, witnessed a Hindu idol procession and all the 
po.mp that accompanied it .. The ~mperor, whos~ hatred against the 
Hmdus was very great, turmng to his followers, said:-" Why is it that 
these dogs of Hmdus have so much splendour and ostentation in their 
religion, while ours is so quiet?" The court jester, who formed one of 
the group, replied that if he were given time enough, the Mahomedan 
religion should soon be as magnificent as the Hindu religion was. The 
result .:vas the procession of tajias. On the morning of the seventh day 
the taJiaS are bune<l m, as they say, a sacred piece of land belonging to 
th~ Mahomedans, and although there are no real grounds for believing 
this story, some say that one of the beautiful Arab steeds is killed and 
buried with the tajias. 

The "Muhurr3:m" is the ~ause of much. uneasin~ss to the European 
Government, especially when it clashes, as it sometimes does with the 
Hindu festivities. Then many policemen, mounted and u~mounted 

. ' accompany every crowd of Mahom edans and Hmdus, for when two 
parties of these widely different sects meet in the streets the result is 
generally fig~ting and bloodshed, and that on the smalle~t pretext. I 
hope that this my first essay for the Blossoms may win your approbation 
my dear Australian sisters. ' 

Loretto House, Calcutta. ELSIE HowB. 

SCHOOL DIARY. 

~EBRUARY 6TH.-Christmas vacation over. A number of new 
children here, many old faces missing. 

FEBRUARY 7TH.-Rev. Mother came to the school this evening and 
read the promotions to the various classes. 

· F EBRUARY 9TH.-A General Communion of children to-day. Dr. 
Delany gave us a short lecture- spoke of the benefit of a good education 

. and dwelt on the beauty of simplicity in thought and word, sincerity, antl 
an absence of all affectation. 

F EBRUARY 13TH.-First Friday in Lent, had the Stations of the 
Cross. Our places in the schoo~, the chapel, and at table changed. 

FEBRUARY 16TH.-Domest1c Economy Class resumed· nine girls 
joined. ' 

FEBRUARY 25TH.-Rev. Mother and S. M. Hilda went to Melbourne. 
Two new children came. 

MARCH IST.-An altar erected in the corridor in honor of St. 
Joseph . . 
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MARCH 4TH.-Procession round the grounds in honor. of St. Joseph. 
MARCH 6TH.-Badge~ of the Apostleship of Study given by ~ather 

Logan, after which he preached a very touching s~rmon on the Pass10n. 
MARCH I ITH.-Rev. Mother and S. M. H.1lda returned from Mel

bourne with His Lordship Dr. Moore, who has JUSt returned from New 

Zealand. . d Sh old 
MARCH I2TH.-Poor old Miss Roche died to- ay. e was an 

and faithful servant of Dr. O'Co~nor's fo.r many years. R.I.P. C h d 
1 MARCH I 3TH.-Miss Roches remams were taken to the at e ra , 

where a Requiem Mass was celebrated for the repose of her soul. VI/ e 
shall miss the dear old woman from her place in the chapel, where her 
earnest piety often excited our devotion. . 

MARCH r7TH.-St. Patrick's Day ; of course a holiday. Had an ex
citing contest in rounders. Dr. Delany was present, and m.any of t~e 
nuns from Dawson street. Had an entertainment in th~ evenmg ~or t e 
nuns. They were much pleased with our efforts ; their approbat10n re-
warded us for the trouble we had taken. . . . 

MARCH r 9TH.-Feast of St. Joseph. Five novices professed, viz., 
S M. Patricia, S. M. Barbara, S. M. Borgia, S. M. Ignatms,, and S. M. 
L~yola. Rev. Mother, M. M. Stanislaus, and S. M. Aloysms went to 
Portland. . . 

MARCH 22ND.-Began our Easter exammat10ns. 
MARCH 24TH.-Dr. Luck, Bishop of Christchurch, celebrated Mass. 

Dear Rev. Mother returned from Portland. . 
MARCH 26TH.-Holy Thursday. The Altar of Repose beautifully 

decorated Some of the grown girls allowed up for Holy Hour. 
MAR~H 29TH.-Easter Sunday. Provisions, fruits, &c., were blessed by 

the Rev. Father O'Farrell. . 
. MARCH 30TH.-One of our. form~r compamo?s, M. Hood, married to-

day. We wish her every happmess m her ~ew life. . 
.APRIL IOTH.-Commenced our lessons m dressmakmg for the year; 

a great number desire to learn the useful art. f h 
APRIL r 9TH.-Patronage of St. Joseph. Had Exposition o t e 

Blessed Sacrament. 
1 

' p f · F t 
APRIL 23Rn.-Keeping our dear Mi~tress of Schoo s ro ess10n . eas 

t -da Had an entertainment in honor of M. M. de Sales: ~he Bishop 
:as J'.~sent , as the anniversary of His Lordship's consecrat10n 1s near and 
he cannot come at a later date. . . 

1 APRIL 24TH.-Dr. Delany kindly ~av~ us a very mterestmg ecture 
on "Cardinal Newman.'' 01;1r interest m his works is fully aroused, and 
there is a great demand for his books. . . F h 

APRIL 27TH.-We are going in~0 Retreat this evem~g. at er 
Berghmans will conduct it. No old girls back; the nuns msh them to 
attend the Ladies' Retreat. . . . C d 0 

MAY IST.-Came out of Retreat, :enewed m spmt. rowne ur 
Lad Ouecn of May. Had a process10n through the ~lass-rooms and 
cloi!ter~ the:-ice to the school, where Father. Berghmans said a few wordJ 
on "D~votion to Our Lady.'' The crownmg of Our Lady was ~anage . 

.· · 1 The crown was suspended over Our Lady s head , on a new p1 mCip e. h 
hen a pulley was touched it descended and res.t:d on t e statue. d S 

w MAY 7TH.-Ascension Thursday. Expos1t10n of the Blesse acra-

men~AY 8TH.-Feast of St. Michael. Rev. Mother told us who weTe 
elected our councillors-D. Flynn, G. Griffin, E. and J. Cameron, . 
M'Donald E. Gilchrist and M. Boland. . 

MAY ~gTH.-The orphans from Nazareth spendmg the day here. 
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MAY 23Rn.-Musical examinations to-day. 
MAY 27TH.-Dear Rev. Mother's Profession F east. 
JUNE QTH.-Mr Oddie, of the Ballarat Observatory, kindly gave us a 

very interestin~ lecture on "Electricity," and illustrated its application to 
trams. The Bishop and several priests were present. 

JUNE 2IST.-Feast of St. Aloysius. Two of our school companions 
quitted our ranks to enter the Novitiate. Before Benediction Father 
Treacy, Adm., Hay, preached a beautiful and practical sermon on the Saint 
of the day. 

luLY 6TH.-Dear S. M. Aloysius died last night. R.I.P. Sadness 
pervades the school. Though the sister was not well -known to us, Dawson 
street having been her sphere of work, the little intercourse we had with 
her sufficiently endeared her to us .to make us mourn her loss. 

JuLY 7TH.-We leave Loretto for our midwinter vacation. 
]ULY 31st.-Returned to school to-day. 

~ 
SEPT~MBER 3Rn.-Profession of S. M. Gabriel, S. M. T eresa, and 

S. J. Stamslaus, S: M. Peter and S. M. Conception were received. Father 
O'Farrell preached a touching sermon. 

SEPTEMBER STH.-Rev. Mother, M. M. de Sales, and M. M. Bernard 
leaving for Sydney. A branch house is to be opened in Sydney in the 
near future. 

OCTOBER r6TH.-Mary Schmeidt, a great favorite in the school has 
just received the sad news of her dear mother's death. R.I.P. We a~eall 
very sorry for poor Mary's loss. 

OCTOBER 20TH.-Madge Walsh left for home to-day, on account of 
her dear father's serious illness. 

OCTOBER 2IST.-Heard to-day that poor Madge's father had died before 
she reached home. We do indeed sympathize with her in her great 
sorrow. This being the second of our companions called home on account of 
death, there is quite a gloom over the school. 

NOVEMBER r3TH.-Feast of St. Stanislaus. Father O'Farrell preached 
a lovely sermon on the youthful saint, before Benediction. 

NOVEMBER 20TH.-M. M. Xavier and Sister Ethelreda came from Mel
bourne this afternoon, and to-night Madame Christian, the famous singer, 
also arrived from town. Madame is staying at Mary's Mount. 

NOVEMBER 2IST.-Dr. Murray, Dr. Dunne, and Dr. Byrne said Mass 
here this morning. 

NOVEMBER 23Rn.-Entertainment for the Cardinal, Archbishops and 
Bishops, etc. A number of visitors present. 

NOVEMBER 25TH.-His Eminence, Cardinal Moran, said Mass here this 
. morning, and afterwards gave his blessing to the children assembled in the 
cloister. Dr. Redwood entertained us with most exquisite music in the 
school to-day. 

DECEMBER IST.-Children beginning their Christmas examinations. 
. DECEMBER 3.Rn.-Professor Morris, of the Melbourne University, de

livered a lecture m the school on the "Romantic Movement in Encrlish 
and French Literature." This was the first of a series of University e~ten
sion lectures to be given at Mary's Mount . 

DECEMBER 8TH.-Feast of the Immaculate Conception. A General 
Communion of the children. · 

DECEMBER 9TH.-Heard of oe'an Donaghy's death. R.I.P. To some 
of us he was well-known, and thcl news caused us grief. 

DECEMBER IOTH.-Feast of Oar Lady of Loretto. Dear Rev. Mother 
provided a treat for us, viz., a picnic to the gardens. W e enjoyed ourselves 
very much, and returned about three o'clock. After dinner there was a 
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reception of Children of Mary, followed by a procession m honor of Our 
Lady of Loretto. 

DECEMBER I 2TH.-Rev. Mother went to Melbourne to-day for the 
Albert Park distribution of prizes. 

DECEMBER 16TH.-Rev. Mother returned home. His Lordship Dr. 
Moore distributed our prizes this evening. Our dear Bishop's much 
look{Od-forward-to prizes for Christian Doctrine were awarded to Maudie 
O'Donnell, Agnes Griffin, and Annie Molloy. 

DECEMBER I ]TH.-Vacation begins. Some children are sad as they 
are not returning to school. Our scholastic year is finished, so we shall 
finish by wishing to all a very happy Christmas and New Year. 

N.R. 

•~kom~ to llistinguisfl~b tlisitotts. 

THE most remarkable ecclesiastical 
· 'l, 'celebration of the year was the Con-

. secration of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Ballarat. In honor of the event, and 
in compliment to our dear Bishop and 
his Reverend Guests, a musical enter
tainment was held at Mary's Mount. 

Never before had such a distinguished company 
assembled within the walls of our convent home. 
The presence of His Eminence, Cardinal Moran, and 
many other high dignitaries of the church from the 
adjoining colonies added additional iclat to the pro
ceedings. 

Being one of the house party of guests, I had the 
good fortune to be appointed my seat among the first arrivals at six o'dock 
p.m. I managed to spend the half-hour preceding the overture very 
happily, for it was a great gratification to me, an "old girl," to note the 
admiring glances each fresh arrival cast round the beautifully decorated 
room, From the dainty little programme, presented to each guest on 
entering, to the magnificent floral garlands interspersed with soft-shaded 
fairy-lamps that turned our study-hall into a concert-room, great taste had 
been displayed. When the clock chimed the half-hour, over 200 guests 
were comfortably seated, and the Convent Orchestra set up a Grand 
March. The band consisted of violins, harps, celli, contrebasse, organ, and 
a very large drum, the young lady who performed on the last-named instru
ment causing much amusement, her small curly head being all that was 
visible to the public. The forty juvenile performers were duly applauded, 
and then followed addresses of welcome. The angel of Rome welcomed 
the prelates as children of the Church. Erin's angel hailed them as sons 
of Ireland. Australia's guardian greeted them as benefactors. The 
Angel of Loretto spoke words of special welcome to "Loretta's true and 
tried friend, Australia's first Cardinal." The overture, "Figaro," on six 
pianos and organ, was much appreciated. The children's voices told 
well in the chorus, "The Heavens are telling,'' and the members of the 
string band were again to the fore, the concerted piece, "Faust," being 
this time performed. As the last note died away the curtain rose 
for the performance of the scenic allegory which was to illustrate 
Loretta's threefold wish for her welcome guests-" May joy, con
tentment, and holiness mark each coming year, until shines on 
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you the radiant light of Heaven." The first scene represented 
a mossy dell where the Queen of the nymphs sat enthroned sur
rounded by her subjects. A Child of Loretto appeared and requested the 
kind-hearted sovereign to symbolise for the guests of the night Loretta's 
heartfelt greeting. With much graciousness the Queen consented to 
place before the audience scenes of joy and contentment; but the crowning 
scene of holiness must be depicted, she said, by beings immeasurably 
above her. The Queen and her attendants agreed that, as in no rank or 
position of life there is aught of joy to compare with the pure gladness of 
childhood, the best way to picture forth the wish of joy was, to summon 
a band of children to tell of their happiness. The nymphs sang a merry 
tune, and a troop of joyous children appeared dancing and singing. · 
Merrily the little ones prattled of their joys, their games, and their 
pretty toys. Then, at the request of the Queen, they went gracefully 
through a dance, waltzed to the music of Chevatal's Heitere Schlitten 
Partie. This completely won the audience and gained its applause. 
During the progress of the dance an illustrious stranger was seen in the 
distance watching the children. When it was over he advanced, and in 
a soft, sad voice sang to the Queen and her court, "Here would I rest." 
The children, attracted by the weary strain of the song, clustered round 
the singer and asked him why he was sad. "Are you poor?" they 
asked. "Have you no friends ?" He told them that he had all that 
wealth and power and friends could give, but that nevertheless his 
heart was weary. A wise little sprite, listening with wide-open eyes, 
knowingly shook her head and observed, "Then wealth and power 
cannot make people happy?" "No, child," replied the stranger, "'Tis 
from the heart all things earthly take their hue, and it is your young 
hearts that cast the sunshine on all that is around you." One of the 
band then turned to the Queen and in a pleading voice begged that she 
might never grow old. " My little one," answered the Queen, "It is not 
in my power to grant what you ask, and even were it, 'twould not secure 
happiness to you ; but I will tell you of a charm which you can work 
yourself. Don't let your heart grow old ; ever keep your child-heart of 
to-day, and then the great happiness of childhood, the power to enjoy 
fully all the innocent joys of human life, will be yours. And now make 
that your parting wish to your friends here, and your littie companions 
will join with you." The children grouped themselves prettily round 
the Queen, advanced to the centre of the dell, and with earnest voices 
said-" We all wish you the joy of our young lives and that your 
hearts may never grow old." 'Midst a storm of applause the curtain 
descended on the children's happy faces and their scenes of joy. 

The second scene disclosed a rustic picture, and again we beheld the 
Queen in company with her nymphs. She expressed the opinion that it 
would be well to picture sweet contentment in lowly life, for it is no 
marvel to find those beings content who are dowered with all this world 
holds best. But it is well to behold contentment in those bereft of 
wealth and power. Consequently scenes of contentment were drawn 
from a lowly cot in Switzerland, and from the Appenines' wooded hills 
and vales. Quite a number of Swiss peasants, shepherdesses, and flower 
girls appeared, their picturesque costumes contrasting well with the 
more gaudy attire of a troop of gypsies, who were introduced to show 
that true content is not to be found in a wild wandering life. A Swiss 
family spoke of the contentment of their humble life. Shepherdesses and 
flower-girls told a like tale, and all united in a glad song. The shep
herdesses danced a graceful tarantelle, and the curtain fell on a scene of 
contentment, amid rural mirth and festivity. 
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Between the second and third scenes a violin solo was well rendered 
by one of the contented little shepherdesses of the previous scene; it was 
much appreciated and well applauded. . . 

A Child of Loretto then reappeared and m an earnest voice prayed 
the beautiful anO"els to come and picture the crowning wish formed for 
Loretto's guests~ Scarce was the prayer ended ere it was 3;nsw~red . A 
procession of angels in glistening garb appeared, and in their tram came 
virgins, martyrs, confessors, and apostles, leading the way for t~e 
mystic Bride of Christ. The Guardian Spirit of Loretto told how his 
child's prayer had ascended on high, and how in response the an~els had 
come to emblemize the sublimest wish for the guests of the mght by 
bringing before them Christ's Mystic Bride, and some o~ the most pre
cious of the stones which form the spiritual edifice of His Church. The 
angels hailed the Bride of Christ-

" Unwrinkled as the ocean 
In whom Thy Spouse's grace is ever seen." 

The Guardian Spirit of apostles paid homage to the preachers of the 
Word of God, and told how-

.. Next to God, next and 0 how near, they loved the souls of men," . 
Making special mention of life work of St. Patrick, who brought to Chnst 

' •Not me'rely a nation of souls , but a nation of apostles.'' 

Another angel spoke the praises of the virgin saints of God-
" The chosen followers of the Lamb who sing that song none others can sing." 

Of Saint Agnes, " the sweet child saint, loved and revered in Heaven 
and on earth," special words of praise were spoken by the angel of 
the martyr band. The Confessors of Christ wen' then extolled-

" Blest souls wh o suffer openly and reap 
Through bodily pain the rich reward of Love." 

Then angels bore witness to the tier on tier of saints of ev~ry tr!be an_d 
tongue who stand round the Great White Throne. The children s choir 
intoned the "Tibi Omnes Sancti," and as the last chord resounded, the 
Bride of Christ arose and asked what was the secret of the superhuman 
lives of her saints? W hat•spurred them on to heroic deeds of sacri~ce 
and love? She told how it was the memory of that humble suffermg 
life lived so many years ago on the Galilean shore. Told how-

" In His public life day after day He taught the Jaw 
"By such lips, as lit its mighty lines with meaning new. 
"They brought the sick to Him, the maimed and miserable, 
"Whom all He healed, comforting them with words of sovereign power
" Counting none too low to love, too base to serve, too evil to forgive." 

So the Mystic Bride of Christ kept the audience spell-bound, as, uniting 
the subtle charm of eloquence with a faultless delivery, she dwelt on the 
beauty of that life and death. All felt how to her sainted children-

" It became not hard to love what He had loved, 
"Nor strange to tread in footmarks of His feet 
" The path which led to where He waited them." 

She told how in return for holiness of life here
" My saints reap His promised gain
" Pleasures past all seeing of the eye, 
" Hearing of ear , imagining of mind, 
"Quickened to sublimest fancy. 
" Then the things prepared for them 
••Poorly foreshadowed in earth 's supremest bliss, 
"Would daze the heart to know. 
"And all this-an eternity of unutterable happiness 
"Is theirs, and awaits each faithful one 
" Who will tread the path they trod, 
" Following lovingly their great Examplar." 
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Then as a fitting close to this scene of holi?ess, the cho~r sang in chorus 
the "J ubilantes in Aeternum. After which the remamder of the pro
gramme was devoted to music, the grand" Duo, "Norma," being fol
lowed by the "Solo e Choro de Semiramide," and an orchestral quar
tette, "Much surprise was expressed by the audience at the fact of all 
the music of the evening being rendered from memory and without the 
aid of a conductor. 

The proceedings being over, with true loyalty the organ played the 
opening bars of the dear old familiar strain that has ever been the grand 
finale of entertainments at Mary's Mount, and the earnest prayerful 
voices of the children were raised in glad song to the Queen of Loretto. 

Then H is Eminence Cardinal Moran arose and on his own part and 
the part of all present returned thanks_ for the. evening's enjoy1:11ent. 
Gracefully he expressed his symp 1thy with the life-work of the . Sisters 
of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin whose tried and trusted friend he 
has ever been. All felt with His Eminence that the entertainment was 
worthy of the object for which it was held, and w_ort_hy of Mary's Mou?t· 

I would wish to add to this account a descnpt10n of the entertam
ment given at the Loretto Day School to His Eminence. the. Cardinal, 
and to the Archbishops and Bishops; but already the Editor is alarmed 
at the length of my article, so I can only touch on a few items of the 
programme, and that as briefly as possible. . . 

Tbe room was charmingly decorated, and an arc of fairy hghts over 
the stage gave a very pretty e~ect. . . 

Before the curtain rose JOY bells were heard softly tmklmg, then 
SprinO" Summer, Autumn, and Winter, dressed in appropriate costumes, 
enter;J and spoke words of welcome ; a children's cantata,_ " Elsa, the 
Imprisoned Fairy," began, and was gone through very creditably. The 
recitation of "Browning's Pied Piper," illustrated with tableaux, was 
most attractive. The tableau in which the Piper appeared, drawing 
children after him, was exceedingly pretty, and was in truth a tableau 
vzvant, as "The Piper in his quaint attire" moved round .and round the 
stage, followed by a crowd of children whose numbers mcreased each 
round · the little ones, dressed in picturesque costumes, made a very 
pleasi~g picture indeed. The minuet ~as danced with wonderful p_re
cision and ease by tiny mites, and each item on the programme havmg 
been gone through well, " Queen of Loretto" was sung, and the celebra
tion ended with the sweet notes. 

His Eminence spoke kind words of approval, the Mayor of Bal
larat and some other gentlemen expressed their entire satisfaction, and 

'the company dispersed. · F. BUCKLEY. 

Jllotic~ of Books. 

OU wish me to suggest a book for spiritual reading, readable and 
suited for people in the world. I know of one that will meet 

these requirements-" Spiritual Retreats," by Rev. Father Porter, S.J. 
And you want books to improve y~ur literary taste. Have. you ever 
read "Ruskins' Frondes' Agrestes ? The name sounds formidable, but 
the work is not profound. It is composed of gleanings from his writings, 
gathered by a lady friend of the author's. 

"Hortus Inclusus" is interesting to all admirers of Ruskin, being a 
collection of his letters to the sister ladies of the Thwaite. The letters 
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are written with the greatest ease and freedom, and give a good insight 
into Ruskin's life and character .. 

The " Art of Authorship" is a useful book for would~be authors-it 
contains experiences of a score or more of well-known ~nters. . 

" Browning's Life," written by his friend, Mr Kmglake, is worth 
reading; it is short, but gives one a good idea of the poet's character and 
style of writing. . . ,, . 

For children I can suggest a tale "Little St. Nicholas, by M. Jones. 

jfbitol'ial !totes. 

" DAY in June ne'er came so sweet" as the joyous day on which 
was celebrated the tr:"rcentary of our holy and beloved patron, 

St. Aloysius. The following li nes written on. Shakespeare by Eliza 
Cooke, express what we feel f?r our dear yo ung samt. We use the quota
tion without any scruple, feeling sure that the. po~l-~ero would only be 
too glad to share his laurels with one "so beautiful 111 111nocence, so worthy 
of sweetest song "-

.. Joyous yet solemn is our purpose here, 
Claiming alike glad smile and tender tear, 
The smile-to know our Jubilee is given 
To him who left on earth some rays from Heaven; 
The tear-to think that he who spread such flame 
Passed from his place too soon to learn his fame . 

. Yet smile and tear are hallowed as we breathe 
The name "Aloysius" o'er the rays we wreathe; 
While glowing spirits in that name unite, 
Blending Love's festal with Devotion's rite." 

Many pilgrimages were made to the shrine of the young saint, and we are 
happy and proud to feel that our names are written in the album which 
rests on the tomb. In God's eyes the mere accidental fact of royal birth 
is of no importance, yet, when virtue is united to it, its _value is enhanced, 
consequently we are rejoiced to see at the head of the hst the r:ame of t~e 
young King of Spain, for tho' his te~der ye~rs. p:eclude .the idea o~ his 
having attained any great degree of virtue, still it is ~leas111g to see 1r:n~
cence and royalty paying homage to the youthful samt who, for Chnst s 
sake gave up a crown. 

Shortly after the feast of St. Aloysius, a dear clier;it of his e_xchan~ed 
this earthly life for a better one. W e allude ~o dear Sister Mary Aloysius 
Thompson, who died on the feast .of the Precwus Blood. She had b~en 
delicate for many years, and her life was only prolonged by care. Bemg 
of a sweet and gentle disposition, she endeared h~rself to all who knew ~er. 
Her death was most beautifully cal.m; the remams were left for some time 
in the Convent Chapel, and her express ion in death was so peaceful that 
even the little children stood unawed around the coffin. R.I.P. 

If our lessons in physics be not most agreeable, and if we do no~ take 
a great interest in electricity, it will not be the fai:lt of our dear ~ishop, 
to whom we are indebted for a valuable supply of instruments, which will 
admirably illustrate many scientific facts. Through the Blossoms we offer 
to him our sincere thanks. 

The New South Wales children have now a" Loretto" of their own 
in Sydney. Need we tell them to appreciate the blessing which, in warm, 
sunny January fell in their midst. We think not, for to . love Loretto 
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they've only to know it ; but we offer them our congratulations, and are 
glad to enrol them among our sisters. 

Long ere the Blossoms appear, our old friends will have heard that 
Reverend Mother, always anxious to secure every advantage for her girls, 
has made arrangements with the University for a course of Extension 
Lectures. The first was given by Professor Morris on the 3rd December, 
the second on the 10th February, the third on 25th February. The 
kindly Lecturer succeeded well in rousing our interest, he also dispelled 
our awe of a University presence, for we even ventured to ask questions. 

Those who knew Madge Walsh and Mary Schmeidt, will be sorry to 
hear that during the last few months their homes were visited by the 
Angel of Death. To our dear companions we offer our sincere sympathy, 
surely it ought to comfort them to feel that the kind parents whose loss 
they mourn were loved and appreciated by all who knew them. 

As usual we have to thank our kind contributors for giving us their 
valuable time, and still more valuable ideas. Special thanks are due to 
the contributor of "A \Vornen's Congress." He says, that, if the idea of 
a congress be not approved of, the Blossoms are not to suffer for printing 

·the article. We beg to state that although we do not always identify 
ourselves with the opinions of our correspondents, in this instance we are 
ready to uphold the views put forth in the article. We are especially 
grateful to our Indian correspondents, to whom we are indebted for five 
interesting essays. One of these i ~ inserted, extracts are taken from 
others, and we are only sorry that time and space will not permit of our 
publishing all in this issue. 

While our thoughts are in India, we congratulate Reverend Mother 
and the sisters there on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of the Institute 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in India. 4mong the many heartfelt wishes 
that joyously wing their way to Calcutta, none will be more sincere or 
affectionate than those we send from Loretto, Mary's Mount, Ballarat. 
In our next number we hope to give an account of the "Jubilee," which, 
from all we hear of the preparations, will be celebrated in a magnificent 
manner. Among other items, we notice that the inhabitants of Calcutta 
propose commemorating the Jubilee by erecting a chapel at Loretto 
Convent, Entally. This is a solid and lasting proof of appreciation, but 
too much could not be done for the devoted sisters who walk so faithfully 
in the footsteps of India's glorious apostle. 

We congratulate our sisters in Rathfarnham on their successes at the 
Royal University, and at the Kensington examinations in music and 
drawing. We trust that next year they may be equally successful in the 
science department, of which they have now become students. We offer 
especial congratulations to the girl who won a scholarship for the violin 
and the two who won scholarships for harp. ' 

W ~ ~ave to th~nk our kind Bishop, Dr. Moore, for his valuable prizes 
for Chns~ian Doctrm~; Mrs. Roche, tor her thoughtfulness in contributing 
to the pnzes; Mr. Kmg and Mr. Sutton, for handsome prizes. It would 
be a pleasure for us to add to this list, but stern truth forbids us to do so. 
Seriously speaking, we would be grateful to any friends who would offer 
special prizes, or send a cheque to assist in procuring ordinary prizes. 

We trust the readers of Eucalyptus Blossoms are not Argus-eyed, or 
that if they are, their hearts are as kind as their sight is good. We mean 
to draw largely on their indulgence, and now to come to the point
There are many typographical errors in our journal, and this is not to be 
wondered at, considering that this time it is mainly our own work. Type 
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has been set up and proofs revised by those who cannot lay claim to be 
experts. Instead of inserting an '' errata," we shall just notice one 
mistake, leaving you "not to find the others "-for Woman's Congress 
read Women's Congress in the heading of the article. 

All the organs of public opinion the Christian world over are offering 
their tribute of respect to the memory of the great Cardinal who has 
passed from our midst. It is fitting our little Journal should imitate her 
elder sisters. Through its medium, then, we, the Australian children of 
Loretto, express our admiration of the self-sacrificing life of him whom we 
mourn, and our deep regret for the loss our Church and society at large 
has sustained in the death of the noble Prelate. In our hearts we are 
convinced our humble tribute will not be out of place on the tomb of the 
grand man whose large, noble heart ever felt a special interest in the 
young, and whose wide sympathies reached even to this distant shore. 

Our Journal generally appears in summer, and so ends with Christmas 
greetings. This year it is autumn flowers we present, so with them we now 
offer wishes for a happy feast of St. Patrick, and trust the warm-hearted 
apostle of a warm-hearted race may bless our readers, be they Teutons or 
Celts, and bless them as Aubrey de Vere paints him blessing America, 
seen by him in prophetic vision:-

"That hour 
Strong in his God, westward his face he set, 
Westward and north, and spread his arms abroad, 
And drew the blessing down and flung it far, . 
A blessing on the warriors and the clans, 
A blessing on high field and golden vale, 
On sea-like plain and the snowy ridge, 
On river ripple, cliff and murmuring deep, 
On seaward peaks, harbours, and towns and ports; 
A blessing on the sand beneath the ships:-
On all descend the blessing!" 


